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Executive Board

San F~ancisco readies for Baptists

Still a deficit
TOT~L receipts ·ior ~orld missiops

By C;I-JARLES R. RICHARDSON
SBC Press Co-Chairman

through the CooperatiYe Program for
the months of January· and February
SAN FRANCISCO T. his
amounted to $278,- beautiful c9smop~li~11 city of the
827.23. This was approxim~;~.tely
$10,000 Far West i~ eagerly aw~~ting the
more than for the· arrival of more 'than 10,000 Southcomparable p e r i o d ern Baptists next June.
last year. However;
Big plans are already underthis still leaves us
way
for the national parley of one
with a deficit for the
two months of ap- of the nation's largest r.eligious
groups. Actual sessions will begin
proximately '14,000.
The weather, no June 4 and c o n t i n u e through
doubt, was a large June 8.
DR. WHITLOW
f a C t o r ke~ping us
It will be the firl;t time since
·
from m e e t 1 n g our
budget. Another thing to be taken into · 1951 that Southern Baptists have
consideration is the date our books are met for a national convention in
closed which is the 5th of each month. ,the Far West. Over 10,000 mesWhen the treasurers of the churches do sengers and visitors who came to
not get their checks in the mail before
this date we find that ofttimes a sub~ California in 1951 saw some 350
stantial amount that is included in the Southern Baptist churches with
disbursements .of the churches does not 50,000 members.'
reach us until too late to be included in
This year - the visitors to .the
, the current month. Anothtl- factor that
Golden
State will behold some
has slowed us down some is the absence
of a fifth Sunday until April of this 1,000 churches and missions with
year.
nearly 200,000 members.
Now, after we have listed all of these
hurdles it must be said the principal
reason we did not reach the budget was
because we did not receive sufficient
contribution!) 'throug•h the Cooperative
P;ogram.
We would like to remind the treasurer_s of our deep appreciation for g·etting·
their Cooperative Prograill. contributions
in the mail by the 5th of each month.
We are hoping to close the first quarter's work wi1ih the budget balanced. It
would also be a ·wonderful thing :if we
could have all of. our churches· sharing a
part in world missions through the eooperative Program this first quarter.
(Continued on page 18)
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class r e u n i o n s,. receptions· for
alumni or other "get togethers"
throughout the week. Several sessions will be held on the seminary
campus the week-end prion to the
·
convention.
Leaders indicate that various
colleges, universities and seminaries plan special luncheons and dinners during the national meeting.
. The thou~ands .of messengers
and families who travel to California in late May and· early June
can expect to see one of the nation's most progressive areas 'in
the_field of science, education, industry and economics. .
P~ople from Baptist strongholds
in the Southwest and Southeast
will not see huge churches with
large memberships.
.
. "They will see churches t:ttat ~re
deeply spiritual -and struggling' in
Two of the ·state's institutions many cases ·to pay an a.dequ~te
of higher learning 1•eceived ac- salar;v to a pastor," said Carl .M.
creditation late last year - Cali- Halvarson, chairman ef the ·c~~
fornia Baptist College in Rivel·- vention's Committee Qn ·Promo·
side and Golden , Gate· Baptist tion.
hope
that
the
1962
'na"We
Seminary in nearby .Mill Valley.
The 1962 national session of tional session of '· Southern BapSouthern Baptists will be a "fam- tists will be one of the most -sigily affair." Visitors can see San nificant in .the history of our neFrancisco one of Ametica's nominatiori," Halvarson added.
most exciting cities - with un- Memphis man elected
limited other sites of interest, inC H A R L E S D .. McKnight of
·cluding the famous Bay bridges
Memphis
· is the new presidentand nearby Golden Gate Seminary
elect
of
the
Southern Baptist As-'
in Marin County.
sociation of Hospital Chaplains.
Warm days and cool evenings He will assume the presidency in
are expected to greet the "messen- 1963. George W. Miller,. of Pagers" to the state. Lightweight ducah, Ky., ass~:tmed the president's
wrap is essential for both men' position this year.
and women.
Mcl{night is ehaplain of Bap- i
The heart throb of "The City," tist Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
as most San Franciscans say, is and Miller of Western Baptist Hosthe staccato and the rumble of the pital, Paducah. (BP) cable cars. Then ·there's Telegraph Hill and world-tamous Chi- Binns to retire
natown which features the. "old"
WALTER Pope B~nris will end
and Hnew" world everywhere.
19 years as president of William
·•sall. Fr~:~-n,cisco's Civic Audito- · Jewell College (Baptist) in Lib-~
rium and Civic Center Plaza, site erty, Mo:, when he retires July 1.
of the national session of South- He plans to move to Falls Church,
.ern Baptists, is among the btlst v near washington, to live, and
and most beautiful centers· in ·the hopes to continue to ·speak before
n~tidn, authorities declar.~. ·
· denominational meetings and to
• -Durir.lg • tli.e .convention, _.,.~e:._ni . supply pulpits in Baptfst" churches.
nary facilities will be available for (BP)

a.,

'
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Letters to the editor

The people speak
people have called my
ur recent editorial conappearance of Dr. Albert
1 . psychotherapist on the
Arkansas University. I join
.. appreciation of the conof this editorial. Thc!re is
however , that give~;~ me

Ellis gave his lecture in the
_ hall on Tuesday; February
Late Friday afternoon, February 16,
~ larned that the Mental Health Assoc- was involved. I promptly called
Whitney Halladay, Dean of Stuwho had reported this· to the
lCiaisterial Assocation. Subsequently, I
·
with Dr. David Mullins; Presidel}t
University. Both stated that the
- . been requested in the name of
f'ayetteville Mental Health .AssociI explained that there was no
umzation with that particular title;
-;: was President of the Northwelft
Mental Health Association and
in no way involved. Dr. Mullins
me the statement he was re- . to the -press.

Saturday morning, I delivered to·
Northwest Arkansas Times a statewhich was published in that paJ?er
date. I am giving below a cdpy
statement.
was shocked yesterday when I
heard that the request for the use
of WatermaJl Hall on the University
campus for the lecture of Dr. Albert Ellis, February 13, had been
made under the sponsorship of the
Northwest Arkansas Mental Health
Association. I was so sure it was
mistake, I promptly talked -with
~ Whitney Halladay, dean of
-:adents, and subsequently with Dr.
W. Mullins, President of the
~ lliversity.
Mullins stated that the request
the hall had been made by a
physician under the sponsorof the Fayetteville Mental
Health Association. I explained
~ I knew of no~ organization with
• specific title; that I am presi-· of the Northwest Arkapsas
Health Association a~d I
e ll

15 . 1962

had known nothing of the, arral'!gement.
"I have talked wjth all members of the
Executive Committ~e of the Northwest Arkansas Menta\ l!ealth .Association and no one of these members
had 'known anything of the arrangement.
"I wish to make it unmistak!;ibly
clea'r that the Northwest Arkansas
Mental Health Association had absolutely nothing to do with the
arrangement to use Waterman Hall
or in bringing Dr. Ellis to Fayetteville."
I am asking your help in clearing the
criticism of tlie Mental Health Association. The Northwest Arkansas Mental
Health Association is a small struggling
organization trying to advance a sound
informational program relating to mental health. This is one of its ·major
purposes. It is most regrettable that
.some people are thinking that the lecture of Dr. Ellis wa,s a part of its
educational efforts.
In behalf of our organiz!l.tion, I want
to thank you in advance :(or your cooperation.-(Mrs.) Rosebud V. Savage,
President, Northwest Arkansas Mental
Health Association, 413 ' Holly Street,
Fayetteville

majority. T·here have been times when
ll).a'jor~ty opinion has changed for the
better under the influence of such responsible trusteeship. - Walter Pope
Binns, President, William . Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.
REPLY: You are so right. The differe.nce between being for whatever the
majority wants,' and being· for what y<lu
believe to be the right and hoping . t9
lead others rightly, is the difference be·
tween being a mere politician and being
a statesman.-ELM

'Sani~y,

commdn sense'

YOUR recent editorial under title,
"The Seminary 'Controversy," entitles
you to 'th~ gratitude of all Southern
Baptists. The sanity and common sense
of ,the editorial impressed me no little;
Thank yqu!
Moreover, your editorial page, with
consistency, places you amon&' the notable editors df Southern Baptists of all
tim~ . Jl4ay the Lord bless you in your
g'reat ministry of writing.-Forrjist C.
F.eezot, · 6282 ·St. Albans, Dallas 14, Te.x.
(Conti~ued on page 5)

\

. The trustee's duty
A TRUSTEE of a Baptist seminary
writes to a Baptist paper a "Definition
of a Trustee" and raises a fundamental
issue as he interprets the dictionary definition 1'one to whom ·property or funds
have been legally entrusted ito be administered for the benefit of another usually one of a body of persons appointed to administer the ~;tffairs of a
company, institution; etc." His interpretation is "I have, therefore, come to the
conclusion that I must do what I believe
to be the will of the vast majority of
Southern Baptists."
I would try to do right and ~hen hope
that a majority of Southel'n Baptists
would approve . .
It is 'not the duty of a trustee to be
sure that he is always with a majority
(a subject on Which ·there is always the
possibility of error).
It is rather the duty of a trustee to do
right, as his judgment and God~s guidance gives him to see the right. A trustee .is elected because his brethren believe he has the qualities for sound judgment (unless, God forbid, he plays politics for the election).
· , As a trustee of any inst.itution, he has
access to more information than is available to tlie public. He should use this
information, his best judgment, and his
· resource of Divine guidance through
pray~r to make his decisions without
taking a poll to be sure that he is in a

.Luoma Photo

Se~~tptt.t'e4t tfJ laiLet them have dominion over the
fiBh of'the·sea (G.enesis 1 :26).
This is a verse of scripture that
a lot of the ·fish do not seem to
have .heard about. At least many
a fish seems to be pretty good at
keeping himself free of any direct
dominion over him by man.
· Sometimes a lad such as this,
with onJy the simplest rig, can put
the older and more elaboratelyequippe~ fishermen to sham~.
· Well, at least it's s~riptural to
try to catch 'em.
Page Three

Editorials

Trustee system upheld
IT'S up to trustees of a seminary, not the Executive Committee of the So~thern &ptis~ Co-nvention, to handle dbctrinal .questions and other
matters of seminary admi;nistration. This, in
effect, was the vote of the SBC - E~ecutive Committee at its February meethig in Nashville. First
Baptist Church of Recreation Acres·, a suburb of
IJ:ouston, Tex., had asked the Executive Committee
to investigate the trustees of Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City, because the trustees . gave a
vote of confidence to one o£ their professors;,._Professor Ralph H. Elliott. Elliott's book, The Message of Genesis, has been· under fire from many
quarters for its v_iewpoint o-n historical accounts
·
found in the book of Gent~sis.
Said the Exec~tive Cl;lmmittee, w;h,jeh, under a
Convention bylaw is ''to act for the Conve!).tion
ad interim in all matters not . otherwise provided for-'~:
''It is the privilege of any church or indi:v;idual
to. present- a matter or resolution to the ;Executive
Committee or any of th~ Convention age:p.cies •., ..
The charters of the agencies of the So11thern l3aptist Convention provide that tl'.\e employ.qient,'of all
perso:tmel is the responsibility of the ·agencies i
therefore, we recommend · that comttmnic-ati-ons
should be transm~ted to the responsible trustees
or directors.''
.
This action should..__though it may ~ot--ol~ar
the Southern Baptist Convention ag~nda at San
1!1 rancisco of the seminary ~tl·oversy. Some may
still feel led to try for Convention action on .this.
issue. But there can be little -doubt about the outcome of any proposal that would violate the Convention's bylaws and Constitution.-ELM

see· our-church leaders on good woPking relationship with their local papers.
One of our Baptist superintendents of missions-Rev. Jay W. ·C. Moo:r:,e·, of Concord Association, Ft. Smith, an alert and efficient reporter for
our Baptist weekly-will now have an additional
outlet through the columns of a Ft. Smith weekly,
the lf't. Smith News, a paper edited by Hugh Park.
Judging from the first issue of a new church
page Mr. Moore is to edit for the Ft. Smith paper,
in addition to cD.urch and associational news, there
,will be a we~kly column by the missionary, "From
Preacher to People.'' In his first column, Moore
deals with such signs of spring as husbands and
couples shopping for spring flowers; with the off-ensive lecture on sex at the University of Arkansas recently . by a visiting speaker; and with the
heroic achievement of John Glenn, Jr., in his conquest of outer space.
If you bave something w,orth reporting, be sure
to ·se;nd it to y~ur Baptist state paper. B-qt do not
. ov~r-look th(i} pearls ef great price you have in your
·
. ...
own lo'cal ~ewspape'rs.____;ELM

ye then be rise~ -with 'christ,·~eclr those -thi.ngs
'whieh are ab6ve, where Christ sit~th on the right
han'd of God.
Set your. affection o-n things abov..e, not on thing&
on the earth.
·
·
Foi· ye are dead, and your life is hid with' Christ
in God.--.Col. 3 :1-3;
·
·

l:rf

A great asset
IT has long been our feeling that one of the greatest assets of our great state is its J].ewspapersweeklies and dailies. · As we see it, nothing, not
even radio_ or television, is any clo,ser to the people
than ·the local newspaper. If you have something
to say to the people of any given locality, you will
certainly want to get it into the local papers.
Although .called "secular,'' the newspapers for
the :most part carry a, considerable amount of
church and religious news and many of them wield
a powerful influence for good, in ·dealing with
great moral issue~. So it is a}w&}ys e.n.co~aiW:i to
Page Four
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fun than a barrelful
something I started
this year-keeping a
="'....~ a diary is a lot like revery little will power
to start, but b~-r-oth·
er, keeping it going
is something else.
(Incidentally, frieiid,
bow's
your · belt
standing the strain
these ~ays?)
Now. I. realize that
people will n e v e r
"form a line to the
right" to pay a quarter apiece to have a
peek inside .the covers of my diary.
odd will little nqte" and cernot ''long remember" whe.t
into my not-es. But I'm
big kick out of it, .and, if I
old. I'll probablY enjoy thumbit oceasional}y and letting
a.eked, high-pitched chuckle here

Letters

The Bookshelf

(Continued from Page 3)
REPLY: Those wlio know me best will
be aware of how f~r you have overshot
the field. But thanks a million for your
encouraging words. You have given my
aspirations a new lift.-ELM

'Sem~~ary c~~!rov.erjy' .
I ~~ W!iting to express my real appre,c iation for your excellent 'editorial in
the March 1 issue of the magazine, ''The
Seminary Controversy." , .. You have
stated the situation accurately from the
historical and ecclesiological point of
view, and have sought to appeal to the
best ethical· insight 'dpon which to
prompt action i:n tlie matter.
There is also the evidence in your excellent magazine that you do · not re-·
strict the material to your point of view.
Others have their chance to spea,k. It
has been my opinion for some time that
Baptists ought to be given the truth (as
much as we know about a given situatipn, or c.~ri. discover), . appeal t,Q tqeir
highest sensil:!illties of Christian' stewardship, and then abide by the deciSlon
Qf the group entrusted with the responsibility, under the Conve:11tion, without
- keeping a diary !s one way m~nip\ll,atjon or r,ecrimination.
Your experience both in institutional
aabing to a rather common '\lrge
u.s have to "wri:f;e the story of and pastoral work bas giv~n you a
When someone occasiona-lly breadth of perception and an ability at
me that he or she· is think- expressing incisively the nature of. our
~ a book about himselt Gr" problems, an'd it is always with profit
. wants to know what I think ' and comfort that I read your. editorials:
- reply: "Go ahead and ·write it. --J. A. Barry, Jr.) Education CQmmisexpect it to be a best-seller." sion of the So.uthern Baptist Con,vention,
we could write exceptionally Nashville, Tenn.
most of us-let us face itordinary, cQlprlel(ls· lives.
,f the first requirements, if 'Tinte out for God'
piDg to write something wol'th
IN THE hustle and bustle of college
is to have some experiences life t_nere. needs to be a tim.e wheno indiwriting about.
viduals come close to God and . let Him
speak to thei~· hearts.
to say that "having experidangerous connotatio.ns in.
.On the ~ampus ·of Ouachita Baptist
"des. An "expelience'' for a vulCollege there is such a time. There are
thing, but for an eagle, it's
~any religious .organizations on the
*her.
campui!, but the· oldest existirt,g organiabout keeping a diary: it zation means. much to the lives of' its
you to see that you are daii.Y members, and ,ft strives to promote
life and the way you live is
(Coqtinu\!d on page 20)
the record.
'elllinded the Corinthians that
•\•••···························~
C:hurch
.
.
·!IT
!
themselves 'hi$ letters, lett~s 1
•
being read 'day by day by
around them:
'DIU'Selves are our te.s.tjmonial,
our hearts and nt: open for
~
inspect and 1-ead. You are an
about Chl'ist which we our•
.a.ve written, not witb peri and
b. the Spirit of the ·living·
measage has been engraved,
~ one but jn living m~n and
2 Cor. 3:2-3, Phillips' Trans-

..
...

..

"It's 'AMEN', "'!t 'HEY,
MAN'!"
.

•I

The Shepherd of the St;,us, by Charles
A. Trentham, Broadman Press, 1962,
$2.95
AS' the people of the earth enter the
Space Age, Christianity must, as in
every age, "bring the revelation of God
into focus that it may minister to the
immediate needs of men," del!lares Dr.
Trentham, pastor of First ChJJrch,
Knoxville, in the pretace -of this new

b.O.ok.

;Ba~ed on a several years' study· of
Colossians, The Shepherd of the Stars
sees a striking similarity between the
times of an~ient Colossa,e and those of
our own day. The Colossians, as we,
lived in a time of great crisis, when the
world, for all practical purposes, was
s?rinkiJ!g. Says Dr. Trentham: "The
. title • . • was chosen because only a
Christ who holds th~ seven sts,rs in his
hands (R,ev. 1 :16) IS adequate to stabilize our souls in this age of space.
Onl.Y, the Christ who is the perfel!t embodiment of the God . of whom the
psa,lmist sang: 'He healeth the broken
in heart, imd bindeth ·up their wounds.
He telleth the number ~t the stars; he
calleth t~em all ·by their names' (Psalm
14'7;3-:4) is adequate for our age of
space."
Challenges to the Cross, ·bY Wayne
Dehone~, Broadtnan Pre.ss, ·1962, $2.50
'Wehnquent parents ~re the chief
Pl"oducers of delinquent juveniles. . . •
T~e ho_me is the chief breeding place of
·Crime m our country • . •
"The Rus!lian Baptist Church in comm\ll!istic Mosc.ow enjoys more religious
freedom today than the Spanish Baptist
Chu~.'lh i~ CathQlic Madtid. . • • 1
"The human carnage dumped on the
ash heap of time by the liq1.1or industry
e~Ce(lds
the combined
devastation
wrought by' white ·slavery, the narcotic
traffic and even war!"
These quotations will serve to alert
the book-buying· p~blic to the. type of
material "contained in this book by the
pastor of . First Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn.
Wal1'1ing that hysteric~! fear of "militl\nt, a.th~:~istic communism" can cause
Americans to ig·nore other, subtile, enemies-of the cross which are "equally as
.ruthless, as -determined in purpose, and
1 as final in consequences," Dr. Dehoney
declares:
"Mv,ny people are looking to militarism and ·nuclear preparedness as the
ultimate messiah of deliverance. The
cros.s-b,ea:r:!ng. Jesl.\S has little relevance
for tb,em ll\ a world bristling with
atomi~ stQ,ckpi\es."
. The book calls for Christians to "do
battle this day for the cross.'' \
BOOKS l'ecently received mclude two
new PJ\P~backs :frpm Doubleday: From
Stllt!l. Cnq:v~h to PluralisJ;U: A Protestant Inte:riJretation of ~l'!ligion in
American History, by Franklin Hamlin
Littell, 95c; and George Macdonald, an
anthology edited by C. S. Lewis, 95c.

ommuntca tng
"Do unto one another· as you would a 1nonth vefore marlf'iage."Theodore Adams (MAKING YOUR MARRIA-GE SUCCEED}
.
.
.
"Life will aslc much from you: It matters that you gro'w up!"Chester Swor (VERY TRULY YOURS)

.

"Courage is fear that lias said its prayers."-Karle Wilson Baker
QUESTION: "I am becoming
more and more aware of the difficulty of· communication between
couples in home stresses; that is
the b~sis of most of our difficulty."
"They are considering separa..
tion because they don't seem to be
able to communicate with ea-ch
other."
"There is lack of understanding
because they do not communicate
. satisfactorily." .
These are but typical of expressions of concern that are coming
to me ·in alarming numbers, either
in writing or by word of mouth.
Only today ... (Feb.ruary 28), two
such expressions .come concerning
two different couple'S irr widely
separated localities within our
state.
·
ANSWER : Helpful. counseling
"by remote control" is difficult.
Constructive suggestions for particular situations would necessitate
understanding of all intimate facts
involved.
But there 'a re some general'~nd
basic questions . that all of us
· marriedS, seasoned or unseasoned,
communicative or un-communicativ.e, 1wou~d do well to ponder.
To communicate is '"to impart,"
"to share/' "to make known," "to
give and receive messages in any
way-.-as· py talk, gestures, writing, etc.,"· ·"to be connected.''
What do couples have to share
with. 4[Jach other?

.

Page Six

Let's face it: ours tends -to be
a surface civilization. There is lack
of depth in character, iove, C!levotion, understanding of the meaning.of marriage. How many people
are there who believe there is anything more in life than self-gratification?
Is our idea of marriage the divinely-~iven pattern in the New
Testament; or is' it the moviecolored ideology so wi4ely.accepted
in our land today?
Is our generation putting such
strong accent on attaining happiness that the element of duty in
marital communication is being
overlooked?
· 0, there are couples today who
believe, and live by, Elton Trueblood's concept that marriage is
not a contract with an easy release clause written into the "fine
printn; but that it is rather a
commitment for life. I personally
know many of these fine couples
by. name and add.ress.
But, could it be that the poor
quality of the messages to be
shared has a part in the problems
of communieation many couples
are having?
' Let's confront another searching
question: Have we the desire -of
heart and determination in ·mind
to establish successful communicative relationship between the two
of us?
Do I really mean by commurvi-

cati-on having things done my
to my own liking, in the languae
I speak, without regard for
feelings, the language, the needs
of my mate?
ls the lack traceable, r eally.
insistence upon an all-"take"-andno-"give" arrangement?
Is our marriage founded on
·love big enough to cover a multitude of faults" ; or is it .based on
self-love that ceases to communicate at any necessity for adjusting
to the otl;ler's point of view?
My husband enunciates a basic
principle when he laughingly says
.to me, "Honey, about that passage, 'confess ·your faults one to
another,' (James 5 :16a) : it's a lot
more fun for you to confess mine
than yours, isn't it!"
Two more qu~stions-and don'U
dedge the issue.
Are our lives so deeply entwined
:with work life, social life, civic
· life, school life, and, yes, church
life, that it is hard ·to find the
time an~ inclination to concentrate
on e~ch' other?
Are· there special and intimate
·experiences that we keep between
the two of us onlY,?
There are times when I cringe
.over uninhibited, group sharing' of
intimate marital experiences, probSometime~··-~-~
lems, mate-faults.
.
. ······ ....
f~el. that "wl;lat this ~u1:1try ,~~
IS t he recovery of the art of ~~
ing secrets, guarding :sacred · cqn.
fidences.
· .. ·
. Complete unbi.lrdenint of ~~
soul is a wholesome; ~Cleari.sii'l~
helpful ef{perienee. B.ul ' d~per
matters of ·family · ,life· s~pu.I~Cbe
confided only to one'~ pastor, one's
physician, a worthy counsellor, or
a trusted friend.
. Let me prescribe for every couple! of us a big dose of forgiveness
and a good shot of revived expressions of love ·and endearment
known only
the mates involved.
Granted normal circumstances, I
believe that procedure will bring
alive the lines of communication.
Do. try!

.to

~£~~:-*!i .cit~
[Mail should be addressed to Mrs.
Street at 2309 South Fillmors.
Little Roclc, Arlc.] ·
.
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Baptist beliefs

riesthood of believers
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Souther~~; Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, I Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
_ riesthood of believers" means that every
Christ is a ptiest. According to the New
bristianity has no priestly order comof Judaism. Instead Jesus Chrlst is
Priest (John 1T; Rom, 8 :34; He b. 2 :17;
+-.1 : 5; 7; I John 2 :1), and every believer

Spirit '(John 16 :12-15). He needs no one else to make
a, sacrifice for him. His, sins are forgiv-en through
the one sacrifice on CalVary (Hebr- 9 :12). Christ,
our High Priest, is ever in the heavenJY' Holy of
Holies for us (9 :24). In His death the veil separating
the worshipper from God's presence was "rent in
twain from the top to the bottom .
Rev. 1:6; 5:10; 20:6).
"
(Matt. 27 :51).
,
riesthood of all believers involves both privThe responsibility of priesthood involves every
nsponsibility. The privilege is accepted,
often the responsibility is rejected. Multitudes believer's dnty to witness to God's sa~ing work in
ia principle to both, but neglect that which Christ .(II-'Cor. 5:17-20). A priest stands between
God and man to bring them together in reconciliation.
tails.
Israel was a priest-nation to pagan: nations (Ex ..
privilege of priesthood means that every 19 :1-8). In I Peter 2:5-10 •Christi_an people are set
may come face to face with God boldly in this same role. _Ndte ;t}ie. similarity of language
mediator other than Christ (I Tim. 2:5; between the~e passages. in Matthe\y 11:43-45 Jesus
-.:16) • He can pray directly to God in Jesus' took this function frotn the nation of Israel and
John 14 :13-14). He can confess his 'sins di- placed it upon His followers. The priesthood of all
o God (I John 1 :9). He can read .and . in- believers is a great privilege. But do not forget the
the scriptures·· as he is guided by the :H·oly responsibility! .
· '

A collection of signs
SIGN says something. . That could not resist '-'borrowing" signs
say, it signifies something. --attached or unattached -- and
sense, however, it has no sig- hanging them up in. his room in
nificance in itself. Rather does it the dormitory. They always afexcellent · conversation
to something that does have forded
pieces for his admiring under,
ificance.
nee knew a collector of signs. classmen. .Signs reading "Stop,"
was a college mate of mine "Men Only," "One Way Street,"
"Quiet, Hospital Zone," "Slow,
1ose name I will not call bel trust he is a practicing Men Working," could be observed
tist today and maY even read in every nook and corner of his
tbese lines) • As a matter of fact, .room. But the signs meant. nothfriend of mine was a mischie- ing there, of course. When- repilferer of signs. He just moved f1•om their p1·oper- setting
.1.

f

h ·I 5 I
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they lost their significance. My
friend just collected them for fun.
I know another collector of
signs. His name is John. We call
his collection of s i g n s, ."TI}e
Fourth Gospel." When viewed in
their p r 0 p e r connection, with '
Jesus Christ who made them, the
signs which John collected have
tremendous signif:ftlance. T h e y
demonstrate that God was in
Jesus healing the sick, giving
sight to the blind, making thE!
lame to walk, rai~ing the dead to
new life.
•·
John didn't collect his signs for
fun, but that men who read about
the signs which Jesus did might
have new life in him. John said
about liis collection of signs :
"These (signs) are writ'ten, that
ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the son of God; and that
believing 'Ye m i g h t have life
through his name" (John 20 :31)'
Copyright 1062, by V. Wayne Barton,
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Johnson Church
ordains deacons

West Memphis pastor

AN ORDINATION council was
convened at Johnson Church, Sunday, Feb. 25, for the ordin~tion of
Herbert Graue, . Bob Curtis, and
Dale Hutchison ·to the office .of
deacon.
Rev. T. 0. Spicer, Jr., pastor of
Johnson Church, served as moderator. Rev. Weldon Barnett, pastor of Elmdale Church, Springdale,
gave the invocation. The candi- '
dates were exl}mined by Dr.' Alexander Best, aasociational superintendent of Missions. The sermon
was delivered by Rev. Austin Kindred, pa~tor of Berry St. Church,
Springdale, and the ortlination ·
prayer was giv_en by Rev. Terril
Gordon, p a s t o r of Immanuel
Church, Fayetteville. Jamie Jones,
Baptist Student director at the
University of Arkansas and a deacon of First Church, Fayetteville,
gave the charge. The benediction
was given by Mr. Spicer. Other
member-s of the council were :·Rev.
Oakley Long, Claude Williams,
Ward Graue, Ross Cox, T. 0.
Spice:r, Sr., Ralph Raney, Harry
Parker, Cy Campbell, and B. L.
l;.ewis.

than the Pulpit Committee comes
the word that the Rev. Jerrell Talmade Pannell is
off to an excellent sta:rt in the
pastorate of the
C~lvary
Church, ·
W e s t Mempliis.
Mr. Pannell came

Jack Riley on staff
FROM NO. LESS an. authority of Tennessee church

JACK Riley, "W'ho sewed on the
staff of South Highland Church,
Little Rock, for . five years, joined
the staff of Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church, Knoxville, Tenn., in February as min~ster of" education.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Riley arenatives ·of Little Rock. He attimded
Ouachita College and Southern
Law University, Memphis, Tenn.
to West ::M:erhphis He has als.o served "Central Avenue
from the Bruns- and Kennedy Baptist churches in
w {c k (T e n n.)· Memphis and, most recently, First
MR. PANNELL
Church. He is 3~, Baptist Chur.ch, Middlesboro, Ky.
a natiV-e' of Tupelo, Miss., attended
Clarke Memorial College, Newton, . Services broadcast
Miss·., and . ree'eived. his degree
SEVERAL churches, their bulfrom Wayland Baptist College,
letins. report, have begun broadPlainview, Tex., before studying at casting Sunday services.
the Southern Baptist Theological
Among them are Baring Cross
Seminary, New Orleans. His wife Church, North Little Rock, K. Alis the former Janet Lefon of Tu- vin Pitt, ·pastor, broadcasting over
pelo. They' have three children. Station KVtC, Little ij.ock, morning service ;
The West Memphis church had
First Church, Bentonville, Alton
be·en. without ·a pastor sirice the Butler, pastor; over Stat i ·o n
Rev. William B. Sawyer r.esigned KAMO (Rogers-Bentonville • stain August to accept a position at tion) at 12 :30 ·p.m. and KUOA
(Siloam Springs) at 2 :35 p.m.
Mercel, Tex.
. ~.outJt Side Ch.l¥.'cbr-,::Pine B~~f.
~~n ·~. E I :f o. d1• Pf#lto:r; .p_ver
KOTN at 7:45 p.in. during March.
:
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l>R; .;P~~~S Webb is curre~tly
<.:March ,ll-.18) ~n a revival Jlleet. imr at Emerywood Church, High
Point, N. ~ \
Oth~r. rE\V.iy~)s ..~ri whi~h he is
to be the evangelist include:
March 26 - April 1, Central
Church, North Little Rock
April 8-15, S'ec'ond Church, Little Rock
April 16-22, Fir-st Church, Nac-:
ogdo'ches, Tex.
He wm be the supply pastor
April 29 for First Church, Blytheville~

Ouachita College Photo

«EXPLORA''tlON of the Absolute" 1cas chosen as the theme for
Religious Emphasis Week at Ouachita C?JUege Feb. 26-Mar.ch·2. This picture was made at the opening of one ,of the ntght services in Mitrfhell
Hall, with all the regular lights turned off.
A
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SECRET~RY Homer M. Wilmoth reports a total of 141 enrolled in a recent Sunday School
Central District Training School,
First Church, Bentonvill~ Attendance average for the fiv-e- nights
was 100.
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Dea~ons

ordained
at Mountain View

F I R S l' CHURCH, Mountain
View, ordained Joe ·wyatt, 0. D.
.Mitchell, Bill Storey and Bill Rosa
to the deaconship, Sunday Mar. 4.
The council was made up of Rev.
W. E. Davis, J. D. Seymour and
Pastor A. D. Corder. Deacons in
the council were Edwin Cash, ex- ~..
aminer; Freeman Allred, ordination prayer ; John A. Hinkle, secretary; Albert Rutledge, Russell
Lancaster and Ralph Brewer. Mr.
Davis brought the charge to the
candidates and Mr. Corder •
preached the ordination message.

Ouachita track ticket
THIRTY boys are working out
onder Buddy Bob Benson, new
:rack coach for the Ouachita Bap~ ·
College Tigers, for the first
tnck meet, at Stamps, March 16,
~t Arkansas A&M and SouthBD State.
I
Several freshman sprinters and
distance runners are expected to
strength to the good crop of
eterans who placed third in the
·..ate meet last year after copping
championship the previous
-

The complete • track schedule
ows:
larch 16-A r k a n s a s A&M,
cthern State, and Ouachi~ at
~-

-

Hero~s

ONE OF THE rewards-or tasks-of being a.baslcetball hero is that
of signing autographs for the admiring small fry. Here Wayne Davenport, who scored 26 points in leading the Ouachita Colleg.e Tigers to a
92-76 victory over the' Henderson Reddies in the opening round of the
District 1.'1 NAJA playoff in Pine Bluff March 9, is stop.ped for an autograph. ·Another Tiger, David Kossover (in the foreground) turns to
me~t an eager fan. The Tigers went on to d.efeat. the Arkansas Tech
quintet in the finals for the privilege of representing "the district in the
coming Kansas City tournament.
·

llarch 24-0uachita and Henat Conway.
'll'Ch 31-A r k a n s a s A&M,
-rrOzarks, Harding, Tech,
~!Ddenon, Southern State, HenrD. and Ouachita at Ouachita.
.
_ 5--:0zarks, Sou~hern State, Progress reported
Ouachita at Ou~chiU+.
· · in Mountain View
- ~ ~uach1ta and South·
FIRS~ Chu~ch, Mountain View,
_ at Haynesville.
14-0uachita Relays at reports offermgs are the best in
the history of the church" and "the
spirit of progress very much in evidence."
,
.
The church recently bought two
houses to be used for educational
pui-p6ses, the parsonage has been
improved and the church auditorium remodeled. The members responded to a requ~t for a special
.... !~Arkansas A&M and offering of $1,000 to .pay -for im· at Ouachita. .
provements w i ·t h contributions
14-16--State meet . at Ar- totaling $1,190.45.
A&M.
The pastor is A. D. Corder.
ucll 15, 1962

reward

Karam schedule

\

JIMMY KARAM, Little Rock
lay evangelist, will be the guest
speaker next Sunday morning
(March 18) at First Church Cullendale; Camden.
,,
Other engagements in coming
weeks include: March _23, McClain
C h u r c h, Memphis, 7 :30 ·p.m.;
March 25, Central Church, Magnolia, 11. a.m.; April 1, F f r s t
Church, Dardanelle, 11 a.m. ; First
Church; Atkins, 7 :30 p.m.; April
8, C~ntra.l Church, Jlot Springs, 11
a.m. ; April 9, First Church, Plumerville, 7 :80 p.m. ~ April 22, F~rst
Church, Tampa, Tex.
Page Nine
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Mrs. W. P. funston dies
at age 89

Tiger Day schedule

Herbert Hodges
to Russellville

OUACHITA College's annual
REV.
Herbert
Hodges
has
ac":Tiger
Day" Friday, Mar. 23, is
MRS. Allie Belle Harrison ;Funscepted_
a
call
as
pastor
of·
Second
expected
to attract some 1,600
ton, 89, a resident of Little Rock
Church,
Russellville.
high
school
seniq1•s to the campus,
since 1884, died Mar. 3 at a Little
to
Patsy Burroughs;
He
was
award.
accordipg
Rock hospital.
ed his B.D. degree chairman of activities.
She was the widow of Wiiliam
by Southwestern · Crowning of the "Tiger Day'•
Paul Funston, a building"'sti)ne and
S e m i n a r y, Ft. queen at 2 p.m., follow~ng a review
of the Ouachita ROTC Brigade,
·
monument contractor..
Worth , Tex.,
. event of the day.
1961 M
' in WI.11 bif3 th e mam
Mrs. Funston had been a · mem· r · Hodges The queen is selected from visiting
ber of Second ·Church, Little Rock
was pastor of Sec- high school cO-eds.
ond Church, Faysince 1885, and was a member of
etteville, f r 0 m
Regis~ration.f.o~ the visiting stuthe Gleaners Class of U~e church.
1955 t h
h
dents
Will begm m Grant Hall at
0 ug
r
8 a m·
She was a native o:f'Seriatobia
MR: HODGES
1957, and served .
·. : .an d cont'mue u_nt'l
I 2 p.m.
Miss. She was the daugh~er·of th~ County Line Church Athens Tex
VIsiting students Will have an
late Mr. and Mrs. Hertry Allan from 1958 through i961.
'
., op~ortunity to .compete fo~ scholastic scholarships. The third anHarrison, who moved t(1) Little
nual
jourl)alism contest will be
Roek in 1884.
helq at 12 ~30 in Room 102 of the
Survivors include two sons Searcy Mission
Old Book Store, with on-the-spot
William Lynn Funston, Littl~ constituted church
cort~petition in newswriting and
Rock, and Frederick Earl Fun~t<:m
submitted
editorials. A $100 scholTHE MISSION of First Church,
San Jose, Cal.; four d~mghters'
arship
goes
to the winner, while
Miss Rosalee Funston, ;Mrs. Fran~ Searcy, was constituted into Trin- individual awards will go to the
ces · Brumfield and Miss Lelia ity Baptist Church in an organi- , .top five -in the two divisions.
Maude Funston, church and school zational service Feb. 25. The misTrials for banl;l scholarships will
news editor for the Arkansas Dem- si~n work began Jan. 3, 1960. Its be held from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Inocrat, all of Little Roc;k1 and 'Mrs. first service was conducted in the terviews· will be conducted for the
·Searcy Youth, Center. .
R.ussell ~· Clubb of Memphis, ;&O;ur
The organizational s e r v i c e Theodore Blake scholarship. This
grandchildren and six go r e a tis a scholarship given to an outunder
the direction of. William
grandchildren.
s-tanding
high schopl senior with
Sewell, Fir~t Church pastor, was
high
academic
r a t i n g s. Two
conducted in First Church. Dr.
·
science
scholarships
worth $250
C. W. Caldwell was special speaker
each
will
be
awarded.
.
for the occasion. He congratulated
Pannell to Coy
·A variety show will be pr.eFirst Church on its mission effort
W. F. PANNELL, who 1>astored and challenged the new church to sented at 10- a.m. and repeated at
Pleasant Hill. Church'- jn: ·Central even ·greater· prog1~ess in the 11 :30 a.m. A flag-raising ceremony will be presented by the
Association over nine y~M's·, re- future.
cently became pastor ~ ··of.· Coy
In .connection with the organi- Pershing Rifles at 8 :30 a.m
Church jn Calioline Association.
zational service, there was a joint . Also on the prog-ram will 'be a
band concert by the Ouachita
During his first four months at worship service of the members. of band, dorm displays, and open
Coy, there was an increase 'in total the mission and members of First
gifts over the same period a , Church in the Sunday morning house, campus tours, and tours of
year ago of $3,086.40, an average worship ser·yice. Dr. S. A. .Whit- the classrooms while classes are
in session.
increase in Sunday School attend- low was guest speaker.
ance of 22 and more than 50 perThe mission effort has been Col~ege scholarships
c~_nt increase in Training ·union under the direction of Rev. Harold
PRESIDENT H: E. Williams.
a~tendance. There _were five addi- D. Stephens, mission pastor, and
Southern
Ba~tist. Colleg~,
antlons by letter. and 12 .by baptism. R. J, Gennitngs, mission superinnounces
that
$50 scholarships, to
The church alsQ· purchased a Ham- tendent.
be •given to 1962 graduating .senm'ond organ, graveled the church '
iors; have been mailed to each
parking area and increased Doscho~l superintendent, principal.
FORMER
Arkansan
John
S.
operative Program gifts to 10 percent. The church has the A.?·kan- Ashcraft has recently becpme pas- and every Baptist pastor in Arkantor of Harvard T,e rrace Baptist sas, and southeast Missouri.
sat~ Baiptist Newsmagazine in its
The scholarships are given
Church, 2518 North Cedar Street,
budget. '
Fresno Calif. He will have as the school officials and the pastors
M:r. _Pannell !s chairman of Car- evangelist for a revival beginning to outstanding people who demonoline Association's Evangelism and May 27, Dr. ToPlmY Halsell, of strate Christian qualities, states
W iII i am s.
·
·
Nominating c?mmfttees.
Little. Rock a,nd . Brazil.

J:
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Association N e w s - - - - - - - - - - urch, Ft. Smith,
pastor; Feb. 18~o26
!lltinez, evangelist ;

,...,...T"'<""'.,.-11:"l. C1mreh, West Helena,
pastor; W. H.
ebonville, evangelist;
music; 41 addibaptism, 13 by letter.

---"~....,.

Church, McGehee, Mapastor; April 9-15 with
ldllble, Ft. Worth, Tex.,
First Church music and
director Charles Butler,

.. Church, .Prescott, WilWoodell, pastor;. April
th Walter Yeldell, Hot
evangelist; M. A. 'l"urSprings; music.

- T Church, Hamburg, E. E.
•· pastor; April 1-8 with
Walker, evangelist; J e r r y
Dallas, Te~.·. music.
~AL

Church; Magnolia,

L Hunnicutt, pastor ; April
Ed. F. McDonald, evan-

C.oncord Association

w.

'By Jay
C. Moore
A FIVE-NIGHT Bible Conference was held recently in First
Church, Barling, . David Land,
pastor.
Buddy Coleman, supply pastor of
Barling; Pastor Land; J i m m y
Itoffman, pastor of the Southside
Church in Poteau, Oklahoma; Mason. Bondurant, pastor of Trinity
Church, Ft. Smith; Elva Adams,
Jenny Lind; Murl Walker, Oak
Cliff Church; Ralph Dodd, First
Church, Greenwood; and Andy
O'Kelley, pastor of First Church,
Plummerville, were the speakers.

C. L. LINDSEY has resigned
the pastorate of New Providence
Church to ~ccept a pastorate in
Texas.
·
MORRIS McGuire, next to the .
oldest pastor in service in Mississippi County, has resigned -the
Cole Ridge Church to accept a pastorate in Missouri. Mr. McGuire
came · to the association almost
nine years ago. A new church and
educational ·building · has been
built under his leadership;
JIMMY Lee Stevens has resigned Whitton Church to accept
the pastorate of First Church,
Luxora.
THE MT. ZlON Church, Henry
TJUNITY Church is planning
Milam, pastor, ordained two men
as deacons recently : Dale Sadler their revival for April with Kenneth Threet as evangelist. Henry
and Ernest Hendricks.
Applegate· is pastor.
Lawrence Woodward, pastor of
BLYTHEVILLE, F i r s t, will
Excelsior Church, preached the start their revival April 15, with
sermon ; Thomas Dove, pastor of
pastor, John McClanahan, as
the Palestine Church questioned · their
evangelist and James B. Johnson
the men ; Pastor Milam served as as song leader.
moderator. · Missionary Moore offered the ordination prayer.

Washington -Madison
Association
DISTRICT Brotherhood officers

'lLASKI Heights Church, Lit- for the West Central District were
W. Harold Hicks, pastor; elected re~ently.
.
· · Mar. 26 with James. L.
Harry Wilson, Ft. Smith, was
Pensacola, Fla.; evangelist-. re-elected president; T. W. HenCTHSIDE Church Stutt- · derson, Waldron, was re-elected
Robert Howie, pastor; April vice president; Dr. Virgil Cook,
-- with Gerald Perry, Ft. . Waldron, secretar~; Neal Preston,
Tex evangelist
Concord Church m Clear Creek
.,
··
Association; RA leader; Marvin
_IRST Church,'Stuttgart, D. B. · Taylor, Mena, personal soul-wine; pastOr; April 22-29 with ning leader; -Dl". Roy Nelson, RusHill, Hot Springs, evange- sellville, world mission leader.'
..:...ARTON Chu~ch, Kemieth Caepastor ; Dr. Earl Allen, pastor
Rosen Heights Church, Ft.
Tex., evangelist; Truman
of Barton Church, music;
additions, two by baptism,
statement; 12 rededicaBAPTIST pastors and o t h e r
ureh leaders are ~being invited
- bear Dr. Robert J. McCracken,
The Riverside Church, New
! ork City, in lectures May 14-17
Pulaski Heights Methodist
Charch1 Little .Rock.
•rch 15,1962

M~ssissippi Co. ~ss'n.
.
Johri· D. G~iiririg, Missionary

Alexander Best
of Missions
FIRST C H U R C H, Huntsville,
under the leadership of Pastor
Carl Nelson, has opened a new mission at Rose Hill. There were 20 in
attendance on the opening day.
This is the third mission operated
by this mission-minded church.
SPRING VALLEY Church has
taken on a cpmpletely new appearance as the result of an extensive
remodeling and redecoration proJAMES L; PLEITZ, formerly gram, including Sunday School
pastor of· tbe Grand· Avenue rooms, church auditorium and
Church, Ft. Smith, but currently church pews.
pastor -of First Church, Pensacola,
Two additional Sunday School
Fla., will have Dr. Ramsey Pol.. classes have been added from unlard, pastor. of Bellevue Church; used space in the auditorium.
Memphis, in , a revival me~ting
THE revival schedule of Lance
April 23-29.
and Marv Ross, Oregon~ . evangelists in our association is as folDR. J. HAROLD SMITH, for- lows:
rrterly pa1Jtor of First. Church, Ft. · Mar. 7-18, C au dIe Avenue,
Smith, and now a full-ti,me South- Springdale, Jack' Porter, pastor.
ern Baptist evangeiist, has schedMar. 18-25, Providence, Fayette-:uled a 15-day revival meeting in ville, Walter Jesser, pastor.
the city of Las Vegas, Ne~., June
Mar. 25-Apr. 1, Kingston, Jack
21 thr.ough July 5.
Taylor, pastor.
Sup~r-fntendent
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My most unforgettable character .

Dr.

A. 'J. Arfnstrong

BY CLAUDE SUMERLtN

THOUGH I was offerin:g 1\im a rid~, the tall,
gaunt man who climbed into 'my dilapidated 1941
Chevrolet took instant command.
"Young man," reproached the bushy-browed professor as he peered at me with his penetrating eyes,
"just why do you think you need a car at college?
Take me, for instance. When my wife wanted a car,
I bought Persian rugs instead. Finally did break
down and buy her a Packard, but I never drive it."
Few among his, students escaped the scathi'pg
rebukes of Dr. A. J. Armstrong, chairman of the
English Department of Baylor University and responsible ;for the world's greatest Browning Collection.
One misguided student reportedly once confided
to Mrs. Armstrong, "Dr. Armstrong must· think a
lot of me. He's never bawled me out."
' "I'm afraid it's just the opposite," Mrs . . .Armstrong retorted. "My husband bawls out only those
he holds in high esteem."
I assume that Dr. "A,"' as he was affectionately
called, must have liked me tremendouslY', for he frequently and quite mercilessly "dressed .me down."
Fresh from 16 months as .a sports writer artd
assistant sports editor on San 1\.ntonio dailies, I entered..,Baylor University in September, 1948, to work
toward a master's degree in English. · I had not yet ,
heard of Dr. Armstrong's fame as a Browning scholar, but enrolled for his course in. Shakespeare:
I soon sensed that Dr. Armstrong felt that I was
too meek for my own good. He soon summoned me
into his office and attempted to goad me into exhibiting more spirit. Exasperated, he finally burst out,
"When you were in Worlp War II, if a general had
told you to black his boots, would :y-ou have dohe it"?"
"Yes, Sir," I answered.
"Would it be because you couldn't do anything
about it?"
· ''Yes, Sir."
"Now you'd like to cuss . me out~ wouldn't you?
Is the reason you don't the same as your reason for
'b1acking the generar.s boots?"
"Yes, Sir," I 're'plied and his slightly concealed
grin ended the bombardment.
After completing a course in Bro.wrting the next
quarter, I enrolled in a course in world 'literature
which 1 was to take by special conference with Dr.
Armstrong. On my first test I dashed 'Off 22 pages
in an effort to make a good imP.reasion. He scanned
my test paper, then commented, "Instead of taking
~ore tests, t have a new assignme'nt :f or y.ou. I'll let
you grade the papers for my Browning' class."
A:(ter that he f:r:equently asked me to proctor his
class during tests, iuvar~a~ly notifying me by specjal.

DR: ARMSTRONG

delivery letters which I have kept to thi,s day. Once
my wife had nothing for me to wear as 'proctor

excep.t an extj•e,m.ely lot1d sports shirt. When I ap.peare'cl wearing it the next morning, Dr. Armstrong
glared at me from head to toe, but said nothing.

Overshadowing Texan

A-:aQ..H·

at times he infuriated me, . I had
long. siJ].ce·. come to admire and appreciate the· genius
of .this eminent scholar who was in the proce.S.S Of
raising funds for a two-million dollar building to
house· his Browning library. William Lyon Phelps of
¥' a~ei' ·hi:tna~1£ :a Browning enthusiast, once declared
aftei':':1ll4it~nr. :r>.r. Armstrong in WacQ: "There are
t~o tb:i~~ ·worth coming from New Englan'd to
Tex~s f9i·,: an9, one of these is the Browning Collection~ But the tnan Arm~trong- overshadow·s even
that/ '
· Bor,n .ln ~uisviile, Ky., in 1873, A. J. Armstrong
.showei.'l; ._eaf.lY :precQcity· by learning to write at five
year~:rfl~ ~ge. .diven_aa a child he evidenced an interest
ip . ~Ji;:.,m~»~ia:fter celebrities who came to tow.n.
A R K A N 5 A 5. BA P T I S T

Scheduling the appearance of Noyes probably
caused the intrepid promoter some of his most anxious moments. After reading in the fall of 1917 that
Noyes was coming to America, Dr. Armstrong wrote
the poet's manager, asking that Waco, Tex., be included on the itinera,ry.
Declining the suggestion, the manager · queried,
"Where is Wa;co, Texas?"'. Another Armstrong letter received the ·reply, ·~e
eking - a suit
cure ten engagements in the Southwest and A1fr.ed
will come to Baylor."
L~.,.C'K of funds w~th which to buy a new suit and Noyes
In
reply
to 15 letters, the English professor ytith. •ride prevented his appearance at Wabash gradu- in a week secured
13 engagements for Noyes:
exercises in June, 1902. He w·as 36 years old
Dr.
Armstrong
was to experience a harro~ing
penniless ' when he completed work for the doctime,
hpwever,
l)efore
Noyes made his appearance.
e at the University of Pennsylvania in. 1908.
Noyes was to come to ·Waco directly from the
same year he was elected a professOr of English
battlefields of FranGe.' Dr. Armstrong had releflsed
!! ylor University for a one-year spart.
well-planned
publicity and had conducted a
Popularizing Bi·owning by his own magnetic per- . lively advanceadvance
but the time for the lecture
ticket
sale,
and by bringing in a guest lecturer, the
drew
near
without
a
word
Noyes or his New
professor had 115 students in his Browning York manager for the last from
six months.
,
in the spring of 1909.
Unable to locate Noyes by telegraphing, Dr. ArmAfter k thNe-year stint as chairman of English strong killed .the publ~ity. The New York firm then
erature at Georgetown College, peorgetoyvrl, Ky., confirmed that Noyes had left the European battle•. Armstrong returned to Baylor .in 1912 and re- fields for america. Noyes 'finally was located in
ined there until his death in 1954. He retired as Halifax and left immediately non-stop by train for
hairman . of the English department in 1952, but Baylor,. leaving his bags en route.
ok the title of director of the Browning Library.
Though war conditions had usually delayed the
train
fo·r hours, it for once was (}n schedule. But one
Dr. Armstrong's unfla;gging zeal and his wi11i£gmore
scare confronted Dr. Armstrong before Noyes
ness to work 18 hours a da~; for most of his life
inspired his students with a: aeep love and enthusi- went on stage. Dr. Armstrong was about to 'proceed
sm for the-works of Brown!ng.-.In 1918 he presented to the platform when Noyes casually' inquired, "Will
!tis already sizeable Browning library to Baylor so you please get a volume of my poems. You know, I
hat students might 'have ready access. Taking their can never read without them/'
The poet's own volumes were in his checked lugJe from this act, thousands of others gave time,
money, and bool<s as the collection' of Browningiana gage. Dr. Armstrong sent students sctlrrying to the
Baylor Library and the Waco Public Library to find
continued to grow.
the necessary volumes. Fortunately, the missio~ was
short· and successful.
·• ears elapsed after he finished high school
"Je entered Wabash College in Indiana. Though
.teen offered a fellowship at Louisville ·Mediebool after completing prep school as a superior
he had taken a job in a bank to support his
mother. After his mother's death in 1894, he·
on to care for a younger brother.

orld trave ler
THE ceaseless quest~fo-r Bro~ning ~aterial took Star fund rtliser
.e Baylor professor on numerous jaunts abroad. To
the Browning collection continued to expand,
tmance such trips, he founded a travel agency and
Dr.
Armstrong
r~alized that a separate building was
metimes built his bank account to nearly a quarter
illion dollars. He guided more than 30 tours to necessary to house the material. He presented his
Europe, Africa, and South America and two trips plan to President Pat M. Neff, who committed the
University to $100,000 if Dr. Armstrong could raise
round the world.
matching funds.
While tracking' down bits of Browningiana on
The strong-willed professor was to (raise much
...uch trips, Dr. Armstrong was becoming acquainted more than this amount,. He had kept an elabor~e
ersonally with many world figures and celebrities. file on the addresses of ex-students and began to
llany of these were_ among the more than 100 per- solicit thei'r aid. Donations, both ,large and small,
•nages he brought to Baylor for platform appear- began to'pour in from countless sources.
ances, thus increasing the funds for the Browning . · The Baylor chapter of Sigma Tau Delta mape
ollection by $108,000.
collections of quotations from Dr. Armstrong and
The trek of world-famous poets to Baylor Uni- sold them to help further .the drive. One person told
versity which began in 1917 under the promotion of me, "If you have any gold fillings, don't let Dr. 'A'
Dr. Armstrong included such names as Alfre4 Noyes, ·know about them. He'll ask you to contribute them
John Masefield, Vachel Lindsay, George Yeats, Amy to .t}?.e Browning Building." Dr. Armstrong was
Lowell, Edwin Markham, Carl Sandburg; Robert touched most by a contribution of $400 from 12 memFrost, Edna St. Vincent Millay, and Tagore. Others bers of his Wabash College class of 1902, 45 years
included novelists John Erskine and Sinclair Lewis after graduation. .
and travel author Richard Halliburton.
(Continued on Page 20)
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Attendance Report
March 4, 1962
Sunday Training AddiSchool
Union tions
Alpena, First
45
58
Osage MlsBfon
. 28
Berryv(lle, Freeman Heigbta 177
87
Camden
Cullendale First
496
237
First
548
208
3
gharleston, Northside
120
78
rossett, First
568
220
3
Dalark
29
23
El Dorado
East Main
283
4
159
First
881
257
1
Northside Chapel
58
.:l2
Second
li02
30
201,
Fayetteville, Pt·ovidence
112
47
Ft. Smith
Calvary
367
171
East Side
65
91
First
1148
sa8
12
Missions
408
150
Grand Avenue
718
4
2.71
. 26
Mission
Oak Cliff
169
6
119
Southside
441
189
Spmdling
265.
88
3
Temple
289
135
Towson Avenue
199
71
Trinity
310
125
GenU·y, First
195
86
G~·avel Ridge, Fh-st
158
81
Gurdon, Beech Street
174
99
Hackett, Fil·st
79
50
HanisbUl·g, Calval"Y
162
111i
Harrison, Eagle ll:eighta ~ 227
122
Heber Springs, First
213
127
5
Mission
36
Hot Springs, Park Place
460
142
2
Hunter
80
49
1
Huntaville, First
124
54
3
Combs Mission ·
16
19
Kingston Mission
34
23
Rose Hill Mission
7~§
Jacksonville, First
290
17
J Ol]ee Mills, Shorewood Hills 111
58
Jonesboro, Central
607
257
Little Rock
First
1001
412
5
Berea Chapel
122
84
4
White Rock Chap!'!
80
'27
Immanuel
1298
520
3
Foreet Tower Mission
49
39
Kerr Mission
21
17
Rosedale
24"2
103
1 South Highland
428
202
' 3
'l'yler Street
265
128
1 •
• 257
Magnolia, Central
715
MoGebee, Fil-st
456
214
Chapel
48
22
Mena, First
310
92
2
Calvary Mission
52
27
Mountain Home, East Side
88
51
2
Norfork, First
82
71
2
Arkana Mission
34
North Little Rock
"3
754
253
Baring Cross
246
2
Levy
600
801
248
2
Park Hill
141
76
1
Pea Ridge, Fil•st
19
Mission
Rogers, Sunnyside
122
58
Russellville, Prairie Grove
39
39
2
Smackover, First
325
157
Spl·ingdale
102
Elmdale
34
488 .
170
First
Van Buren
Calvary Southern
52
49
First
484
180
46
29
2
Second
I
100
Waldron, First
262
6
238
4
295
West Helena, Second
Church

Middle
of the Road
By J, I. CosSEY
Field Represen.tative,
At·Tcansas Baptist Newsmagazine
MR. COSSEY

GROWING OLD. Every . person would like to know how to keep
from growing old. There is just one answer, die. In this light, growing
old is not so bad. Don't have old age forced upon you,' grow into it
and keep growing. G~~wing old is. bet_ter than s'ow~ng old. Growing
old may not be as decisive as growmg ~n youth, but It should be more
decisive than slowing down. The idea pf.breaking down should not be
in our program. The word "retirement" should be deleted from our
Baptist supply of words. There is a di:fjerence in voluntary retirement
and being retired.
The idea' of declining age will take care of itself. No use to make
a bad situation worse by talking about retirement. The bad side of
old age does nqt need any props, it is bad in itself. It . is certainly
important for old ·people to lighten their work but never quit. The
.
thought here is that all people approaching old age ought to· keep
on grbwing.
Ponce de Leon said, "The quest of everybody': how to keep young."
Dr. Paul E. Holdcraft, in his Snappy Sermon Starters, said, "Keep on
learning, Be teachable, be open minded. Keep on playing. , We do not
stop playing beca:use we get old, we get old because we stop playing.
Keep on making friends, as old friends die or move away, your circle
of friendship must be replenished. Keep useful. Keep ·close to the
Youth of Nazareth."
HOME. It takes more than a house to make a home. The program
of making the right kind of home should start with courtship, but it
should not stop with courtship. · It should stop "when death do us part."
A Godly pre-marriage courtship is just as important as any perio!l qf
married life. If the pre-marriage couple pray together, they will con~
tinue to pray together after marriage. If pre~marriage is a period of
misunderstanding and quarreling, it will more than likely be continued
until death or divorce ends the tragedy. Married couples should love
ea<;h other and be sweethearts as long as they live. Life-long devotion
and loyalty will keep the love fires burning in the home. Everyone
wa,nts the best, but the best home will come only as a part of a
Christian, Bible reading, and prayer-centered program.
Byron said, "When love is gone, the home will soon be gone."
Half not members
When your home is torn by strife, dissensiQn, and misundersta,ndONL y one of every two resi- ing life is not worth living any more.
'
Goethe said, "He, is the happiest, be he king or peasant, who finds
dents of greater Gulfport, Miss.,
is a member of a local church, a peace in 'his home."
.survey by 2,238 workers repreDon't lower your love level by an argument-home arguments are
senting all denominations revealed never won. Arguments always lower the love_ level of the ho:rhe."nisputin counting 61, 047 people.
ing the word of some other menib~r of the family is low-brow · stuff.
Let others talk. And even .though a mistake is made, it is a much worse
Local church m·embership is mistake to dispute about it .. It is at least making conversation. · only 32,349, according to Leonard .
Don't tell another member of your family to "shut up." Such a
Irwin, of Atlanta, Ga., director of demand lowers the love level in the home.
.
Don't tease some othe·r member. of the family. Teasing in a kindly
the survey. However~ he said
there was 'a large, unaffiliated way becomes tiresome and commonplace. It is always boring to
Christian group of 10,083. (BP) company,
Page Fourteen
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moved to Osceola to make his
home with her aunt, Mrs. R. H.
Jones.
It was while 'Dr. Warren was
president of the Southern Baptist
Convention that he voiced the
challenge for Southern Baptists to
provide preaching and Bible study
in 30,000 new places by . 19G4,
which will mark the 150th anniversary of organized .Baptist work
on a national level in North America. The challenge met with enthusiastic acceptance, and he was
called from the pastorate of First
Church, Charlotte, N.C., to direct
the 30,000 lVIovement--one of the
major ·objectives of Baptist Jubilee
. Advance. It is believed by many
to be the most significa.nt event
in Christian history since Pentecost.
MRS. MARION FRAY"'
Alt hough not from that section
of Africa familiar to Southern
Baptists as "the backside of nowhere," Mrs. Fra1 iS from remote
Sanyati Reserve in Southern Rhodesia. Less than a dozen years ago
Southern Baptist missionaries cut
their way into the wilde~ness to
take the gospel to t he ~stimated
5,00.0 African families 'living on
the reserve. Now Baptists have a
hospital, a boarding school, a number of day schools, a church, 11
preaching points, and 28 Sunday
Schools. Mrs. Fray's direct mission work is largely with the
women and in the boarding school.
Perhaps it was through the pe:
riodicals of WMU that many first
came to know Mrs. Martin. Before
her marriage she was managing
editor of two of the youth magaMISS BILLIE PATE
zines. Later she wrote reviews of
mission books for Royal Sm·vice.
I
pan; Miss Billie Pate, Birming- It was .during that time, she says,
ham, Ala., promotion associate of that her resistance was worn down
Young Woman's Auxiliary, WM;U, · and she committed her life to overSBC ; and Mrs. Bruce Conrad, seas service. She works side. by
missionary under the Home Mis- side with her husband, who has .
sion Board at Chilocco Indian charge of student evangelism for
the ' Japan . Baptist Convention.
School, Newkirk, Okla.
Three of the above have definite
Mrs. Conrad has been a muchArkansas ties. Dr. Warren was loved visitor at Girls' Auxiliary
pastor of .Immanuel Church, Lit- camps in Arkansas for two years.
tle Rock, 1939-1944. Mrs. Fray, al- The nearly thousand young "First
though .a Texan by birth, grew up Amer icans" who attend the govin Arkansas. She is the former ernment Indian school in Chilocco
Jane Dawley,. daughter of Mr. and offer an evangelistic appeal to. the
Mrs. Don. Dawley, of Arkadelphia. Conrads who are slowly but surely
Mrs. Mattin, the former A n n e winning their way through love
Crittendon, is · the daughter of Dr. manifest for administrative leadA: F. Crittendon, who recently
(Continued on page '18)

.MU state meeting April 3-4

OR. C. C. WARREN

MRS. CHARLES L•.MA~TIN

THE annual meeting of Wom·s Missionary Union .o f Arkansas
ill be held Aprif 3-4 ·a t First
Clmrch, Blytheville.
The meeting will open Tuesday
morning, April 3, at 9 :30 and will
conclude at 1 . p.m., April 4. Miss
Elma Cobb, Little Rock, president,
will preside.
Among out - of - state ·program
personalities will be Dr. C~ C.
~\'arren, of Charlotte, ··N. Q., director of Southern Baptists',80,000
llovement; Mrs. Marion Fray,
missionary in Southern Rhodesia,
~ Central Africa; Mrs. Charles L.
Martin, Jr., Southern Baptist missionary who serves in Tokyo; JaM arch l5, 1962
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Tithing and 1ega1ism

Missions-Evangelism

Challenging field

WE have asked many Sunday School ception. We have taught tithing in such
IT IS not necessary to go to Brazil,
teachers if they or any of their pupils· a way that the average tither takes a
Pakistan, or even to some w:estern state
had advocated doing away with the doc- legalistic approach.
to find a challenging mission field. I
- - - - - - - - . trine of the ComWe have not stressed the idea that
found one · last week
mandments
because tithing should be' the absolute minimum
in Clay County beeach one "smacks of which a. Christi~m contributes to Kingtween Piggott and
legalism."
Without dom causes. The Christian is to "Lay
· Corning. The name
exception the answer by him in store as he may prosper." If
· of the community is
has been, "No!" One this means anything, the Christian is to
Ring, about 10 miles
east of Corning. It
said, "Our w h o 1 e prosper all he can, save all that he can,
Christian civilization and give all that h~ can, (with the tithe
is a rural community
is based on this im- as a ininimum)-provide adequately for
where the majority of
portant
doeument, his own needs and give the surplus to
the people are land
and
ni o r a 1 roots preach the Gospel.
owners and where
there."
One is not to stint' business or self,
bulldozers are clearOR DOUGLAS
ing
ground for
.
· In· the recent study . b ut prov1'd e modest1y and then render
DR. CALDWELL
morenew
farms.
of these Commandments in the Sunday · unto God that which rightfully belongs
The little Baptist church has had a
Schools, we have found· again that Jesus to Him. Not just ten percent, not just -struggle to live for many years. It was
brought a Gospel much higher than the twenty per~ent, not just one-third, not about 10 years ago that they voted to
Ten Commandments. In other words, even one-half, but all that · is God,'s, ac- affiliate with our Convention. The
He raised the standard of Law instead cording to the Gospel of Grace.
church house was a little one-room conof lowering it.
This is' New Testament Stewardship.
Recently lthe writ~r had an occasion Whether we accept it or not, this. is, crete block building with walls broken
an all sides. There was no floor. The
to meet with a group in Nashville, in a sense, arbitrary and legalistic. But, pastor was a student ih Southern BapTenn., and among the things discussed after all, who wants to do away with tist College. The walls were soon rewas the legalistic approaeh to the tithe. Bible authority and God's arbitrary paired and a wood floor put in. The
Since that meeting, we have been re- laws? To do this, Christians would be interest grew and the Sunday School
studying the doctrine of the tithe.
like robots waiting for some whim or , attendance reached as high as 90. Other
Some refuse to tithe because they fancy to trip the trigger of activity. pastors have followed, some who could
- say, "That is the legalistic, Pharisai- -Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive not give proper time to the church and
cal, under-the-law approach and I rebel Secretary ·
community: Interest lagged. Attendagainst it." Yet, these same people are
ance dropped, A sufficient number of
sticklers for the law;, "Remember the Student Union
leaders had not been enlisted. Most of
Sabbath day, to keep it holy, Six days
the heads of families were not Chrisshalt thou labor, and de all thy work:
Ouachita College
tians. The inadequate and unattractive
But the seventh day is the Sabbath of
building was no incentive for ·people to
the Lord thy God: In it thou shalt not
STATISTICS: Ouachita Baptist Col- attend.
do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor lege is the .Baptist senior c_ollege of ArA few months ago the little group of
kansas and is located at Arkadelphia,
thy daughter, thy manservant, nor thy
with 1 ,040 Baptist discouraged Baptists with no pastor met
maidservant, nor thy ·c attle, nor thy
students enrolled.
to vote on dissolving the ch,urch. and
stranger that is within thy gates."
BSU Director: Miss closing up shop. Providentially, it would
(Exodus 20:8-10).
Linda Day serves as seem, the associational missionary just
Many of these people go a step furd·i r e c·t 0 r at both dropped in for a· visit. He suggested
ther in their legalistic approach to the
Ouachita Baptist Col- that they· not give up altogether, but
law. They are willing for the lawmakers
lege and Henderson probably become- a mission of another
to write on the statute books of our
State Teachers Col- church. They agreed. And, New Hope
land documents which will prohibit any-·
lege,
ChUrch of Pollard became their sponone from breaking the principle of the
BSU Center: Al- sor. New ltope's 'pastor preaches every
law, "Six days shalt tliou labor' and do
though there is no Sunday now at the Sunday School hour
a:ll thy work, but the seventh day is a
b m'ld'mg ca11ed "J3ap- and .then four members
of the New Hope
·
. Sabbath unto Jehovah God."
tist Student Center" Church rematn with them to help in the
Is there anything wrong with keepDR. LOGUI!
on the 0 u a c h i t a
Sunday School which follows.
ing one day out of seven especially for campus, the top floor of the Student .
An acre o£ ground has been .secured
God? This is a flat, arbitrary, mathe- Union houses the Baptist Student Union on the highway' as a new site for a new
matical demand for one.-seventh of our activities. This .floor contains the di- building. Over $2;000 has been pledged,
time. It would seem a little odd for an :rector's apartment; the BSU office, two
much of which Waf! by unsaved :men, for
individual to say, "I get all my work prayer rooms, and a large area that their new house_of wo.rship, Plans for .a
done, then observe my Sabbath or Sun- "doubles" for both recreational activi- complete community survey· are in the
day as I have time." Then dec~are, "I ties and devotional services.
making. It's 10 miles to the nearest
do this because I am against the legalBSU Activities: Perhaps the BSU Convention Baptist church.
ism of the Old Testament."
program has -never been stronger than
It was my privilege to drive over much
This kind M a person would seem to it is' now. The noonday devotional serv- of the teJ.11itory. There were some dilapbe out of step with the times and out ice attracts approximately 150 each day. idatecj.' houses, but for the most part the
of New Testament bounds. But let this Regular mission points are Fort Roots houses, barns and tool sheds are new.
The new farming machinery and the
same person refuse to give a tithe of Hospital in North Little Rock, Rehabili- white-faced cattle indicated to m.e that
his income be~'ause it is too legalistic tation Center in Hot Springs, . Negro it is net an underprivileg~d area except
gets a good Boys' Industrial School at Wrigh"'svx'lle,
and. he 1'mm d1'ately
·
"
spiritually. A nice building, and an enhearing.
and missions schools for Negro children thusiastic pastor giving his full time
However, we must admit the modern- : r Arkadelphia-Tom J. Logue, Direc-. to the field could probably have an
day approach to the doctrine of tithing
a'V'erage of l()O to 200 in Sunday School.
might 'l.a'V'e
some bearing on this con- fifteen
(ThisBaptist
is the eighth
B series of articles on the.
- . c.....rr
,., Cald~"".
~·
StudentinUnions
tn Arkabsas',)
.. .,11, Superint'end·en:t
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lleans Win Some"

Brothe'rhood

Top churches in baptism
for. 1960-61 Conventi~rt year
BELOW is a list of 38 churches, announc~d as "The first 25 churches in the State
aavention in baptisms." Notice several ties. Seve':'fl.l smaller churches are in this
group.

PLACE
I
Jacksonville ·
Fort Smith
Little Rock
West Helena
Little Rock
5 West Memphis
North Little Rock
Little Rock
8. Fort Smith
Blytheville
ElDorado
l l. Pine Bluff
Rose City, N.L.R.
Harrison
.&
Little Rock
14.. DeQueen
15. Blytheville
16. Pine Bluff
17. Bearden
18. Malvern
19. Harrisburg
Fayetteville
Augusta
Crossett
20. Forrest City
Blytheville
Helena
!L Lepanto
Forrest City
22.. North Little Rock
oJ'
Texarkana
..::4. Alma

...

Ozark

25. Bruno
Van Buren
North Little Rock

CHURCH
Fir11t
First
F-irst
Second
Second
Firat
Baring Cross
Immanuel
Grand Avenue
New Liberty
Immanuel
Central
CalV'II.ry
Eagle Heights
South Highland
First
Ridgecrest
Immanuel
First
First
'First
First
First
Ftnt
Beck Spur
Firllt
First
First
First
Park Hill
Beech Street
First
First
Bruno
First
Central

BAP·
PASTOR
TISMS
Dr. B. F.: Bates
229
Newman M~Larry
122
Dr. Paul Roberts
109
100
Jack Parchm~n
100
Dr. Dale CQWling
Tommie Hinson
99
1{. Alvin Pitt
96
Dr. W; 0. Vaught, Jr.
91
Paul McCr!'Y
84
James Marlar
76
DaVid Rllilt!y
75
Grady Estes
69
67
W. V. Philliber
Dale J acltson
66
Ray Branscum
66
Dr. E. Butler Abington
64
63
P1 H. Jernigan
59
John Harrison
Sam Cathey
5?
Harold Presley
56
Curtis McClain
55
55
Dr. Andrew Hall
Tom Lindley
. 55
Bill Hicke!U .
55
Ver:rto:n 'Bradley
54
Dr. John McClanahan
54
James Brewer
54
Jeff Campbell
53
Sam Gash
53
52
Rheubin South
51
C. N. Rue
Lynn Langston
50
50
Ben Haney
49
Glen Hicks
49
Charles Graves
49
Dr. C. Gordon Bayless
-Jesse Reed, Evangelism Secretary

However, t must say that the new
scope of work with men and boys developed over the past two years and' now
Brotherhood work
contained in .our suggested Southern
1IANY OF you who may :read this
Baptist Brotherhood program p:reseflts
'l already know of the chapges
a new frontier fGr developing our mEm
- contemplated and actually being and boyl!. It is· my opinion that the
made in our South~rn concentrat1ng of Brotherhood work on
Baptist Church Music, . missions, evap.gelilni1, st'~wardship, and
Sunday School, ·and bot's work (Royal Ambassadors) both
Training Union minis- points up the basic challe:nge' our men
try. Since the ·minis- need and, through the sugge#Jted protry of the· Brother- grams, offer!! a reai plan to meet that
hood does not touch challenge.
women and girls, not
Just as a few people who have marked
as many of you may Training Union off their persol}al
know cd tlie changes agenda will soon find they ar~ missing
made within the past one of the most stimulating artd helpful
years in Brotherhood of church activities, so will.many awaken
work.
to the ·new possibilities of Brotherhood
MR. ELLIFF
My contact with work. Right now every pastor .and dediBrotherhood has been continuous and cated layman owes it to hint!!$lf and to
close for a long time on a church level. his church to understand th'h present
I have seen my own church Brotherhood men and boy'f. program. Tatq, it froni
advance from a purely big fellowship m-e, if you Will, there's somet!ling very
meeting to a useful and vital tool for wortttwtliie there tor youi-J. T. Elliff,
the ministry of a church.
Director

R ftrious Education

March 15, 1962 \

Those main chann.els
I HAVE in hand a traet prepared by
Dr. W. L. Howse, director of the Education Division of the :Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn. The tract
is entitled, "The Sunday School Board's
Main Channels to the
Churches and Gollege
Campus·es," in which
he stated that , "the
programs of Sunday
School, T r a i n i n g
Union, and Music
Ministry are main
Jines of service to the
churches." By this
Dr•. Howse means, of coilrse, these are
the main lines of work sponsored by the
Sunday School Board. The trsct sets out
some interesting facts and figures conc~rn~ng.the fine ministries of these three
agencies.
The JN oman's Missionary Union, with
its wonderful work with and through
Baptist women across' the Southern Baptil!t Convention, is another main channel
of s;ervfce to the churches and to the
denomination. )V'ith its emphasis on
prayer; on giving, on missionary stuqy
and missionary activity; with its sporiso:.:ship of the Lottie Moon Offering for ·
foreign missions, the Annie Armstrong
Offering · for home missions, and tlie
Dixie Jackson Offering for state missions;.the WMU is I:P proven factor in the
work of our churches and 'o\lr denomination.
Another ·main channel of service to
the churches and to the denomination
is the work of the Bl·otherhood Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention, with headquarters in Memphis,
Tenn. The Brotherhood Commission
sponsors the Man-Boy I?-ogram of Southern Baptists. With Brotherhoods in
16,000 churches and with more than
400,000 men enrolled, and with 230,000
boys enrolled in 1'5,000 Royal Ambassador chapters, Brotherhood has become a
mighty challenge to the me.n and boys
of the Convention, and a proven and
effective instrument in all the life and
work of our churches and our denomination.
These five chanmils run on lines which
are pa.raliel, all moving toward the same
worthy objectives, each in its· own way,
of reaching more people, teaching and
training them~ and utilizing their God- ·
given powers in setting forward the work
of the Kingdom at home and
everywherei-Nelson Tull, Secretary

HOLY LAND TOURS
Easter In J«)rusalem Tour .departs Apr!~ ~$1295.
Other Tours from $1099. Toqrs departing weekly.
Contact

. BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL
J18 E. FrankUa Ph. UN 4·8434 Gastonia, ·N.
TRAVEL NOW., PAY LATER
.... :za.:t#Cftt
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Throwing mctn_ey away_
ALMOST every year about this same
time, the time of Washington's Birthday, we are reminded of. the feat of our
forefather and first
President of our country in throwing the
silver dollar across
the river.
As I was reminded
of this again it made
me realiz~ that he
was not the first nor
the last to be throwing
money
away.
People are doing it
every day. Most of
MR. McDONALD
the time not intentionally throwing their dolla1·s away,
but through their carelessness and neglect. One of the most frequent ways
that this is done today is through the
neglect in the. state planning.
·
In the Jan. 22 issue of U.S. News and
World Report there was a.n article
which dealt with and showed very

WMU

1

(Continued front page 15 ).
ers as well as students.
·At 7·:30 p.m., A-pr\1 2, there will '
be conferences on WMU work conducted by state WMU leaders after
a 'message by a miasioiuirY guest.
Free· entertai:pment ·in homesroom and breakfast-is offered
visitors attending the meeting. Request for this col.\rtesy should be
sent to Mrs. Hays Sulliva.n, Burdette, by March 26.
To assure prompt handling of
l'equests for motel and hotel reservations, they should be sent to
Mrs. Phillip J. Deer, 1137 W.
Holly St., Blytheville, _b.y the 26th.
Confirmat~on of all requests will ·
be made promptly.
'
· Mts. J. T. Westbrook, -hostess
WMU president, is chairman of arrangements. Dr. John McClfl,nahan is host pastor.
A further service is being PI'Ovided. Chartered buses will leave
from Immanuel Church, Little
Rock, at 12 noon on Monday, April
2, ·and returri Wednesday afternoon. The _round trip fare is only
$8. Reservations should 'be sent to
State WMU Office, ·310 Baptist
Bldg., Little R~~k~-:-Nan~y .Cooper,_
Executive ·secretary and. 'freas).'l~er
Page ilshtee11

cleady tl\e importance of a properly
The Foundation is here to help you
planned
estate. Illustrations
were stop throwing away money_and I wish
given and charts shown whereby a per- that you would call upon us at any
son can save a great deal of tax money time we can be of seryice. -Ed. F.
by the proper handling of their estate. McDonald, Jr. 1 Secreta-r y
If we can save this money for our state,
for our people, and for the cause of
Christ, then c'e rtainly to neglect it
would be a sin in the sight of God.
This is not tax evasion, it is tax ~d~
(Continued from page 2)
vantage; taking· advantage of the ~x
laws of our land.
If ~1~ tlie ;paslo1·s, missionaries, .'treasAnother way that people are throw- urers and .i>ther interested Baptists
ing away their money today is through would..remel'i)ber world missions prayel'·
their failure to provide for their- estate fully ahd urge their church's pdrticipa-'
through a will. The same article also tion, it would be appreciated. Let's conset out the necessity of having a will to tinue to' ao !1 worthy thing together for
provide for the · dispGsition of estate the Lord~S. A. Whitlow, Executive
when a person passes -away.
. Secretary

Executive Board

NO·W
•
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every member
of your f~mily
can have his own
RSV BIBLE

ANNIVERSARY
EDITIONS OF
".
NELSON'S REVISED
STANDARD
VERSION
BIBLE
ONLY

$2~
.

I

How wonderful to be able to give this gift of gifts without counting
the cost! To each of your children - to your pa.rents - to anyone in
your home. Now, to mark the tenth annivers11rY. of the RSV Bible,
these lovely and inexpensive Anniversary Editions have been published
so that every member of your family can have his own personal ~SY
Bible ..• to live with and to treasure always. Why not surprise some~
one in your family with his or her own copy today?
Features; Old and New Testaments~ 64 pages of Bible Helps; 6 fullcolor illustrations; 6 full-color maps, presentation page_ in color, frontispiece; footnotes; stained edges; richly •stamped binding.
·
Two Editions: 28B - Black, 28M - Maroo.n; both in Colonial grain
leatherlex. $2.25 each. Order from your Baptist bookstore.
,

------~(j)THOM~~~:~~~1~?.~i~~9~b~

·JB E. 41st Street • New York:t7,.N. Y.'
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Youth Convention film ·

Gifts to charity

Church .Mus~c .

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)In a special warning issued here,
Commissioner Mortimer M. Caplin, of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service, has advised taxpayers that
the service will scrutinize closely
deductions foi· charitable contributions of items other than cash,
particularly if the iteni is an art
object.
·
Although the law is. designed to
give taxpayers a reasonable deduction for contribution of art objects
to churches, educational institutions, museums, or other charitable
institutions, he said, ".a more rig-·
orous examination by Internal ·
Revenue of such donations has
been made necessary by. widespread
reports of tax abuses."

· \ •·
I

State Choral Clinic

Suinda11 School
MRS. JAMES H. STREET

Report 'em

l AM convinced that many ·churches·
do better wok than is reflected in the
A FILM of unusual interest entitled various reports .we see from time to k
time.
IDe Love-Conflicting Faith" :will be
o~ churches,
Scores
"own at the State Youth Convention
many times co-operawhich will be held at
t.ing with the associImmanuel C h u r c h,
. ation, state or conLittle Rock, Friday,
,.~..,. vention,
participate
April 18. The conin training events,
vention will begin at
standard
emphasis,
9 :'55 a:m., and will
preparation
weeks,
close at 8:15 p.m. The
m~d other important
film will be shown
improvement
fui).cfrom 2:15 to 2:45 in
tions, but fail to rethe aftel'lloon.
port their efforts.
MR. HATFIELD
The shbwing of" the
It is readily underfilm will be followed
st.ood that a church does riot, and should
by an open -conference
MR. DAVIS
and discussion of the nut report its work for the sake of being
seen of men, but • it is alsQ true that
led by Mrs. James H. Street of
when work is done it cari be like a light
Li:We Rock, and Mrs. George Stuart, o:J'
that
will shine before men, and glorify
Nashville, Tenn. It will be a · ·great
the ·Father in heaven.
--..sing and of unusual interest to all
Reports c~n be selfish or selfless, acang pe9ple,
cording to the attitude of those reportDr. James Sulliva11, of the ·Su,nday ing'.
SdMxll Board, will .bel the inspirational
·Reports are important.
peaker for the day. In keeping with ·
· J esu::; .asked his disci-ples to report
theme~ "Laying a Good "Foundation
back to him from a preaching mission.
Christian Living," Dr. Sullivan will They did, They learned from each other
eak Friday morning on "The Central- in these reports.
of Christ;" in the afte,rnoon, en
'Jt can be the sam~ with ·us.
-Your Pastor Prays for You;" and in
When you have a study' course, report
Digbt session on "When Christ Con- it. Send to Nash;ville for the awards
.._Ralph W. Davfs, Secretary
earned by the class members.
When· you. have a Vacation Bible
School, report it, pjease.
When you have a r(ilvival, youth emSouthwestern alumni
phasis, music school, organizational
training, or what ever, report it,
THE meeting place of the Southwestern
Reports are revealing, challenging '\nd
Baptist Theologicai Seminary Alumni disturbing. Reports help us all see where
Luncheon during the Southern Baptist we have been and where we need. to go.
Even though it is a bit of trouble,
Convention in San Francisco has been
takes
time and a little paper work, let
moved to the Mural Rooin·, the St. Franthe proper people know what you have
cis Hotel. The luncheon' will still be at done, Of the many things yeu do, re1 p.m., Wednesday, June 6, 1962.~Gil port 'em aU.-Lawson Hatfield; Secretary
Stricklin, News Director.

March 15, 1962

DR. LARA HOGGARD

DR. LARA Hoggard, nationally
known choral music conductor, director,
and teacher, will serve as clinician for
our State C h o r a I
Workshop and Clinic
·", Mar. 26-28, in Im, manuel Church, Little Rock.
The clinic will begin at 10 a.m. on
Monday, Mar. 26. The
schedule will be as
follows: Monday, 10
a.m. until noon, 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., and
7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
MR. McCLARD
The same schedule
will be followe4 for Tuesday, but for
Wednesday, M.a r. 28, 'the hours will be
from 10. a.m. until noon, only. The
music packet and registration fee will
cost $5. One hundred music directors
will be chosen for the clinic; choir.
How often does a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity come by? I believe this is
that once in-a-lifetime opportunity. In
25 years of teaching, Dr. Hoggard has
conducted more than three hundred· workshops and festivals. He conducted the
all-state chorus of the Tems Music Educators Association three times. Last
year he served as choral clinician for
the annual church music workshop at
Southwestern Seminary.
Dr. Hoggard's dedicated interest in
church music led him to serve as music
director, in a small-town church in Hemet,
Calif. More than 10 pecent of the resident church membership are enrolled in
his church choir.
·

1

This is the best that . we have ever
offered as far as I am concerned, You
will be the loser if you miss this opportunity.-LeR!'Y McClard, Secretary
Page . NiBeteen·

Dr. ·A. J. Armstrong
"
(Continued from Page 13)
Following my graduation from Baylor, I went to
teach .English at Allen Military Academy in Bryan,
Tex. I wrote Dr. Armstrong to acquaint him with
my whereabouts and received back tb.is cryptic note
on a postcard: "Yours received. Thanks. Before you
spend all your money, how about sending me $5 for
the Browning Building? Cordially, A. J. Armstro,ng."
·
I went back to see Dr. Armstrong during the fall
of 1949 and was welcomed with open arms. But
when I returned in the spring .of 1950, I encountered
a different reception. Dr. Armstrong, his health beginning to fail, had had only ·four hours' sleep the
previous night and was in one of his bearish moods.
I never saw Dr. Armstrong again. I felt a tinge
of remorse that I was· absent duting his grand moment Of triumph when the Armstro.ng-Browning
Library was dedi~ated ·in December, 1951.

Letters
(Continued from page 5i
Christian fellowship amo~g all students
on campus.
Each week at the meetings there is a
guest speaker to bring God's message
for the hour. These speakers vary from
pr-eachers to· laymen. Some of the
speakers are Dr. Ray Summers, Dr. Ben
Elrod, and Mr. ·Jimmy Karam. The
officers of the association conduct each
meeting in a parlimentary and Chri!ltlike manner. During the last semester of
each year, the senior ministerial students are given the .opportunity to
preach.
Everyone is welcome to attend the
regul!i.r Thursday night meetings. The
Ministerial Associa~ion will appreciate
your prayers and extends a welcome to
you to attend its meetings. May we all
glorify God by taking ~time out for ·
Him.-Do~glas Cheatham, Correspon,ding Secl·etary, Ministerial Association,
9uachita College

My last word from him was a postcard 'dated Oct.
13, 1952, which came during his drive to raise the
final $25,000 for the building. It read: "Please send
us a small gift as your. heart and brain advise. I
think of you often. Cordially, A. J. Armstrong."
But I ignored his plea.
I was deeply saddened when news reached me of
his death on Mar. 31, 1954, but I did not atte.n d the
funeral.
Thereafter a feeling of guilt plagued me because
I had not re-established. contact with the professor
who had infuriated, but inspired _me as none other.
Though I recalled the many pleasant associations
with him, remembrances of his more tempestuous
moods would cloud my mind.
This conflict subsided recently, however. One
night as I lay dreaming, the face .of Dr. Armstrong ·
with his penetrating eyes flashed across my subcon-.
scious mind. He was beaming at me benignly and I
seemed to hear him say, "Well dorie, Son." Since
then, I have felt as if a great burden has been· lifted.

New Ar~ansas Baptist subscribers
Association
Church ·
New ~ud~~t:
Lavaca/Highway 96
Concord
One montlt f:r.e"e. trial received:
Anderso.n Chapel
Harmony

Pastor
Sam Sharber
John Robbins, Jr.

NOW- ·a style •.• ~ize •.• binding
for every n.eed

THE NEW ENGLISH BIBLE
New Testament

Leather
NEW POCKET EDITION. Bound in French

Morocco, limp, rounll. corners, gold edges, ribbon marker. Printed on fine quality Bible paper.
414 x 6'Va, only %"·thick:
Boxed. $~.50

Paper
NEW QUALITY PAPERBACK EDITION.

Brotherhood Convention
LET ME thank you heartily for your
contribution to the recent State
Brotherhood Convention. It was a blessing to have you on the program.
Every man of all twenty on the progl·am showed up to fulfill his responsibility. My personal estimate·of the Convention is that it was one of the best
that we have ever had.. About one
hundred and eig~ty men attended.
Pray with us for the progress of
Brotherhood work in the hearts and
lives of the laymen, the pastors, and the
churches throug_hou~ our state, and
across the whole of the Southern Baptist
Convention.-Nelson Tull, State Secretary, Brotherhood Department, Arkanlilas . Bap.tis~ State Co}lvention

Opens flat. Heavy 12-point covers. Highly leg·
ible type. Ideal for' stu~y groups. 5%a x 8". %"
thick.
Only $1.45

f~ne
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Cloth
REGULI\R EDITION. Blue cloth over boards,
with he~dbands, gold stamping. 5% x 9". $4.95

The text of all editions is identical,
complete, unabri1ged, with ALL the nptes

Order from y()ur

Baptist Book Store
/ Published jointly,
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

throughout the world, by
CAMBRIDGE
UNiVERSITY
.
.
\ PRESS
I
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B.f\f'l'IST BOOK STOR;E
Street
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Kites

Spring and hope

By THELMA C. CARTER
00 YOU know that the brightly c"l..
kites we fly· in the springthn!! are
aamed after a bird ? The bird circles
";Da!(ully in the air, floats, and mJ\kQS
~ dewnward sweeps tG· th& earth.
Kites are usually made of light, tri·
:wlar, woodeq frames, covered with
or some other light material.
are bridled and held to the earth
lltrong cords which are held _in the
.
Kites flown in our country are •plain
I:IIBDparison with the colorful hand- ·
and hand-painted kites of the peothe East. The Chine~e,.Japanese,
. By GRACE
SCHILLINGE{t
f·
~ ekine~Je, Malays, and other Eastern
make the most beautiful kites in
ONE afternoon in mid-March Richie expression on the boy's face. She reworld.
and his sister Susie didn't get home memb~red when she had been a girl and
hours are spent designing, from school at their usual time. Their cotddn t wait for spring to come.
aiatiug, and shaping the kites to look mother kept watching the corner about
Times or cbpdren do not change
great beasts, strange birds, drag- . a quarter of a mile from their farin- much, not down deep, she thought.
fish. and insel!ts. S~me of these house. There they always got off the
"Did you find some ? " she asked.
are huge, seven. feet in height school bus and walked the rest of the
"No," said Richie, ''but we saw a
seven feet or more in. ·breadth. way. Because the snow was all melted, robin. We found some grass on the
are painted brilliant red, orange, she knew they weren't down ih the hol- road bank that was green and some
and other rainbow colprs. Some low by th~ ·wooden bridge having snow- dandelions under the leaves."
are made of silk.
ball fights as they sometimes did.
The way he said it made it seem that
lbere are special kite ~a¥s ·in China
It grew almost dark before they fi- these were treasures beyond compare.
"Fine!" said their mother as she
JaJIBll. New Year's Day is the nally came trudging "down the hill from
busied herself with -the preparation of
p-eatest season for kitte flying in Japan. the corner.
is a national pastime.
When their wozyied • mother asked supper.
Sp-ring! The hope that comes every
Japan, on May 5, a fish kite, pat- them where they. h!l-d been so long
after a Calli, flutt~s above each Richie answered, '"We got off the bus a year in the spring! The faith that peothold that has a son.. There is a mile over we,t. We thought it would ·b e ple- :tlave .that God's seasons will go on
the same as they have in all the yeats
for each son. If a family has four a good time to look for flowers." .
four beautiful kites flutter above
"In the middle of M~rch ?" asked before seems to be espcially strong at
this season.
llome.
their mother.
Yes, it was a little early for flowers,
were used in ancient tbne!l in
She almost laughed aloud. Flowers in but the mother and her children all
as signals and to carry mes- northwestern Illinois now? But she
knew they would come.
stopped just in time when she saw ·the
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights rese~ed)
flying is exciting; You are
as you feel the tug and then
~ of the kite in your hands.
A GALLERY OF PICTURES
THANKS
School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
By LORRAINE BATE
By IDA ELDINE JAMES
YOU can decorate your. room with all Than]s:s for t.he warming sun of
OODLANDSYMPHONY
kindlil of pi11tures by l~Uiking attractive
shadow frames for them from cans such
days
By VMAN G. GoULED
as those in which sardines come. You And at night the moonlit stream,
whispers of the woodlands
will want to get tl\e kind of cans that That ripples lullabies of praise
lovely symphony.
can be opened with a wheel~type can As I sleep and dream.
opener rather than a key, for you must
1
tples in their treetops
have a: smooth, rounded edge.
Thanks for th~ shril awaking ca)l
soothing harmony;_
After you have discarded the top, Of a bird outsi!fe my pane,
. branches of the oak trees
wash the can carefuJly. With a large The growth of a seedling and of
nail drive two holes in one end of the
small ·
the birches and the p~nes
can. Loop a dainty ribbon through them
.
•ft and gentle lullabies
and tle a bow at the top. Cut a paper Things out in the rain.
lace doily to fit around th~ inside edge •· Thanks for the peace of vesper
sweet soynd combines.
of the can. Attach it with cellophan~
hour
whispers of the woodlands
tape. Other edgings, suitable to the
.
'
pictures, may be used. ·
The time for rest anq prayer
lovely as can be.
Fit your picture into the can with a In gratitude for God's sweet power
_ 1e sweetest kind of music
bit of glue. Then hang your new shadow
frame by the ribbon.
To smooth away our- care.
woodland symphony.

v.

5dJDul Board SJndic4'te, oil tight• reserv..ed)
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Sunday School Lesson-------------------.....:.---

Guard against covetousness
By R. B. CROTTS
•
Pastor, Wynne Baptist Church, Wynne ·
I

Bible Reading: Exodus 20; 17; Mark 10 :35-45; Luke 12:13-21
Golden Text: Luke 12:15
·.
March 18, 1962

inordinate desire of any thing that is
the property of another, can never
make a breach in the· peace of society
by an act of wrong to any of even its
feeblest member." Clarke's Commen~ry .

II. The sourc'e of
covetousness

THE last commandment of the seeortd table is preceded by the commandIt has been refreshing to stu<ly the "the having more," and then, in a sec- ments, "Thou shalt not kill." "Thou
ten commandmerlts. I wonder if you ondary and more usual sense, "the de- shalt not commit adultery." "Thou shalt
have become as alarmed as l have with sire after the haying more. ·.It is the not steal." "Thou shalt not ·bear false
how modern society drawing and snatching by, the sinner to witness." All of these spring from a
is flagrantly break- himself of the creature in every form corrupt heart.
ing the laws that and kind as it lies .out of and beyond
·"There are two ideals by which men
God has given? The himself. It is the fiercer and ever fierc- mould their lives. One makes God the
God who gave these er longing of the creeture which has center o~ all things, the bther makes
commandments is our forsaken God to fill itself with the self ·the center. One says 'thy will be·
God: obedience leads lower objects of sense."
'
done.,' the other says 'My will be done.'
to life, abundant· life,
• "This commandment refers to the
"It is in the heart that accepts this
and the prolongation thoughts, inculcates disinterestedness, latter .idear, 'that covetousne11s has its
of days. This theme and prohibits indulging a desire after home. Everything is regarded in its ~
of the abundant life that which belongs to another.•.••The lation to self-the neighbor's life, and
was ever upon the improper desire is the root of all evil. home, property and character, are only
lips of our Lord. Do It can seldom be reached by human so many possible instruments which
MR. CROTTS
we not have some- legislation. But it is open to the Search- · may thwart cor assist the ·gratification
thing very similar in our New Testa- er of Hearts. The intent is that which, of selfishness. The thought of somement? "For• he that will love life, and in the last resort, determines the thing which may give pleasure, leads us
see good days, let him r~rain his tongue moral character of the act. This last to desire ·for the possessl.on of that
from evil, and his lips that they speak commandment is, therefore, the inter- thing, and the desire will only be · reno guile: Let him eschew (turn away preting clause of the whole Decalogue. strained from fulfillment by external
from) and do good; let him seek peace, Romans 7:7: 'What shall we say then? checks which may make fulfillment difand ensue (pursue) it. For the eyes of Is the law sin? God forbid, nay, I had ficult.
·
the Lord are over the righteous, and not known sin, but by the law: for I
"A man may refrain :t!rom adulterY
his ears are open unto their prayers; had not known lust (coveting), except or theft, because of the social penalties
but the face of the Lord is· against them the. law had said, "Thou shalt not which attach to such transgressions; all
that do evil" I Peter 3:10-12
covet,"'
the same in his inmost heart, he may
The Decalogue is divided into two ta- ·
"It raises the code immeasurably be a thief and an adulterer. Selfishness
bles. The first, that which relat_es to above every code of man, who looketh is the parent of all sins; its offspring is
man's relationship to God; and, sec- on the outward appearance of conduct, only dwa~d in growth when, selfishondly, that which relates to man's re- ' and at once renders it worthy of the ness is restrained by society" (Matt.
lationship to his fellowmen. We thus Lord· who looketh on the heart.
5.i22-28). "PUlpit Commentary"
obtain both the simplest division and
"Covetousness here includes envy,
the clearest arrangement. The first ta- malice, and every other selfish or un- Ill. A closer look
ble forbids sin against God in thought, holy. state of feelings. Its prohibition
word, and deed; and the second table involves the inculcation, not merely of
IT IS possible for God's preachers to
forbids sin against man in deed, word, disinterestedness, but of all the forms
be
covetous; as well as many of our
and thought.
of unselfish benevolence. This com- church workers:· for example, a preach'
mandment is, therefore, virtually the er who thinks he has not had as many
1. The tenth
law. of love, and in this positive sense good breaks as some other preachers
commandment
gives that loftier aspect of the Deca- (usually his friends) and that is the
logue,
the traces of which have been reason he has not h~d as much success
"T
.
·
as his :friends. He seems to have for.J.HOU shalt not covet thy neigh- already noticed;"-J: G. Murphy
This commandment may be brok~n by gotten that, if· he is where God wants
bor's house, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's wife, nor his man-servant, anyone who by any means endeavors to him, he js in the most important place
nor his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his deprive a man of his house or farm' by in this world, so far as his .ministry
ass, nor anything that is thy neigh- taking them over his head, as it is ex-' and life are concerned. We venture to
pressed in some countries; who lusts question that ·preacher who builds his
bor's''
In' order for ~ne to understand this after his neighbor's wife, and endeavors church pt"ogram around himself. For
tenth commandment, we must under- to ingratiate himself into her . aff~c every· advancement that is made iu the
stand what the word covetousness tions and to lessen her husband in her work, he wants to be sure everyone
means. The Oxford English Dictionary esteem; and who endeavors to possess li:nows who initiated the program; or,
defines covetousness as "inordinate himself of the servants, cattle, etc., of the minister · that wants everyone to
and culpable desire of possessing that another in any clandestine or unjustifi, know where and what church ~e is now
which belongs to another to which one able manner.
serving as pastor. I am afraid that this
has no right."
"This is a most excellent moral prE}- , kind of man may have a covetous heart.
Archbishop Trench says that the cept, the observance of which will pre- But let us not be too hasty in believGreek word translated covetousnes!J .in vent all public crimes; for he who feels ing that all ministers are like this. In
the New Testament mea'!Js, primarily, . the force of the law that prohibits the fact, I doubt . if: there. are .. m~~ony. I •do
Page Twenty-Two
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not write this to cause us to question
the JDinist!y but that we may guard
the "high calling which is in Christ
Jesus.
We sometimes have members in our
churehes that disturb the membership
simply beeause they feel that their
eadersbip is not being recognized as
as the:y would like. Perhaps most
faction is basically covetousness. It is not unusual for one Sunday
S bwl teacher to he covetous of anespecially if this o~e seems ·to
more successful than he or she
be.
Jesus was confronted by this probwithin the twelve disciples that he
ehosen. (Mark 10:35-37) ': "James
aad John, the sons of Zebadee, came
unto him saying, Master we would that
. shouldest do for us whatsoever
shall desire. And, he said unto them,
what would ye that I should do for
! They said \}nto him, Grant unto
that we may sit, one on thy right
hanct, and the other on thy left hand,
thy glory."
James and John were covetous of a
osition. They were , in fact coveting
the highest. position in the Messiah's
Kingdom. They probably wanted to get
tbeir bid for it before oue of the other
diseiples voiced his.
ADother reference to covetousness is
found in Luke· 12:13_-i5: •
"And one of the company said unto
him, Master, gpeak· to my brother, -that
• ~ divide the inheritance wit}1. me. -And ·
he said unto bini, Man who made me a
judge or a divider ·over Y9U? And he
said unto them, Take heed, and beware
- eovet9usness-; for man's life conHsteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possess.eth."
REBIND OWN BIBLE. E-,sy, simpli·
fied method. Kits; cover, glue, end
8eeta, materials, instructions. Lexide
awer $1.95. Morocco $5.00. State Bible
me. U. S. Bible Bindery, Box 150Gl,
Dallu 1, Tex.

A Smile or Two
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No windows needed

ARKANSAS · BAPTIST NEWSMJ\GAZINE, new
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Attendance repOrt-8·16 p14
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A MEMBER of our church family
was in Little Rock one day last week
and told of window sHopping while there.
In making mention of this to my husband, I made the remark that I, too,
would like to do some window s~opping.
At this, our four year old son replied,
~'M9ther, we dou't need any windows."
-Mrs. Carl J. 'Fearson, Arkadelphia

Good customer
DID YOU hear the one about the
Scotsman who had worn the same hat ·
for 15 years and then decided, with a
heayy heart to buy a new one since
his old one was beyond repair ?. Going
into the only hat shop ifl his town, he
said: "Well, here I am agai~!"

,
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E
Elliott, Ralph H., controversy (E)'-8·~6
(lettel"')-pp8, 6
l!lstate, plBn your (Foundatlon)-3·16 p18

Love's young dream
THE teen-ager had_ been hoping that
one day the hii.Ddsome fellow who sat
behind her in class would take notice
of her. And then one day she turned
and saw that he was actually smiling
at her! So she smiled back at him. He
didn't turn away, but just looked at her
more intently than before.
"SJp.ile like that again," he com:rnanded.
She blushed and dimpled. He laughed.
"Just as I thought," he said. "You
sure do look like a chipmunk."

.

A GROUP of hJ~h s9hool girls was
p1·acticing the anthem for the Sunday
morning service. They lacked breath
when they came to the lo~g ~'A-a-a.men."
The leader, a highly tl'a.ined III,Usician,
said: "Now, gir~e, if you don't hold
that 'A' so long you will have more
time for· tlie 'men'.' 1 •

p4 ;

F
P., dies-3·16 p10

H

Hodges, Herliet•t, to Russellviile-3·16 Pl.O ·
Income

.«~L·lli

tax, cbrlty

p19

J
Johnsoti Church onUu-tlov.---8-16 p8

'
~
Karam, Jimmr, schedule-ll'·16 p10

M

McKnight, Chat·les -D., elected-3-15 p2
Mississippi- Co. assn,. news-3-16 ~1
Moore, Jay W, C.; 'columnlut'-(E)-8-l6 p4
Mountain VIew, First, ordinatlon1 Pl'Ofress-3-16
p9
N
Newspapers, 'great asset' (E;)-3•16 p4
0
Ouachita College1 Student Union-3-16 p16; Tigel'
Day; track scnedule--p10
·

.

Welcome advice

pr.
•

"WE'LL now hear fl!om Mr. Jones,
the last speaker on the program," said
the weary toastmaster.
Jones arose as those around the banquet table made a weak attempt at applauding.
_
"IY,[y ears ache from listening so
much," he began, "and I'm too tired to
do my stuff. Any fool who would like
to know what I would have· said if I'd
been first on the list can read tlte
speech, it's here, all typewritten.
Thanks."
Jones sat down amid deafening applause.

Prior orders

15, 1-962 ·

chant~elar-p17

F11,nston, Mrs.

'fEACHER-"How many of you children want to go to heaven?"
C}lildren all raised theh· hands e-xcept
Johnny.
Teacher-"But, •Johnny, don't you
want to go to heaven?"
Johnny-"! can't, teacher, 'cause
mother told me to come home rig·ht
after schooU'

~rch

B

Baptisms, top chut'Ches in--:--¥·16 p17
Biuns, Walte1• ~o~ to reth'e-3•1:5 p2
Bookabelf, tbe--8-16 p5
Brotherhood, Convention (letter)-3·16 p20: main

.

p

Pal\nell, Jerrell T., at West Memphls--3-16 p8
Pannell, W. F., to Coy,.--3-15 p10
Priesthood of bellevet'S (Baptist bellefs)-3·16 J>7

'

R

Revivals-3-16 pll
Riley, Jack, in Tennlll!llee--8•l6 p8
8
flan l<'rancisco, ready fot• Couvention-3·16 P.2
Seat'CY, Trinity Church constituted-8-15 p10 .
Se.'< lecture (lettel')-3-15 p3
Signs (GL)-3-16 p7
Smile ot· two-3-15 p2a
Southem_ Baptist College, scholarsbips-3-i5 p10
Southwestern alumni notice-8-15 P19
Sunday School reports-3-15 p19
T
Tithing (Exec. B.d.,)-3-15 p~6

w

WMU state meeting--3-16 :1>16
Wasl!ington.Madlaon assn. newa--3-16 pll
Webb, Perl'Y, schedule---11-15 p8
y
Youtlt convention-3-15 .pl\}
/
Key to listings : '(CMH) Courtship, _Marriage
a11d the Ho.1M; (E) ~di,t;or~al; (Q~) Gleanings,
from Greek. New Testament: (PS) Pei'Sonally
Speakihg; (SS) Sunday -School lesson/

I

Easter. in Jerusalem

I

Particip-ata. In • the ·solemn se\vices ,and
glorious pa_gear,1try of Holy Week, commemorating the $ad and joyful events in
the life of Jesus Christ.
Join group departing by Pan American jet
on April 14, visiting London, Seirut, Baalbek, Damascus. Jff"usalem, Bethany, Dead
Sea.· Bethlehem, Coiro, Memphis, Sakkara,
Luxor, and Athens.

All inclusive cost
from New York

$109000

For free folder and•details, write to:.

LINDBLAD TRAVEl, INC.
-O.NE EAST 53RD. STREET, N.Y.C., N.Y.

:.Specialists in Bible Lrmrls Tortrs
Pa

e T w e nt y·- T h e e

'Christi'a ·n Citize'n·' g~oiJp' .,

Globe-trotting with Ginny

~Cave

men' ·continue
to live in France
By VIRGINIA HARRlS HENDRICKS
V 0 U V RAY, ..FraMe (BP)While the great world powers discuss (and fail to agree upon) a
ban against nuclear warfare; while
Americans bui:ld home fall-out
shelters; and while the .m ajority of
the world trembles with fear from
the arms race, a group of French
famHies live ·year-round in caves
occupied for generations.
At one time, sophisticated city
folk expressed indignation that,
in this modern age, human beings
should still live in caves. But in
recent years the real estate value
of these dwellings· has j_umpea
drastically, either because of nu:-

DON'T let the false front fool
you! This is a C!LVe house.

. NEW YO,RK {EP.).~~A ·new
group labeling itself "Chris:f;iQti
Citizen:" has announced pla-ns here
for a nationwide campaign 'to- l!du~
cate Christians about their· citizenship responsjbilities .a\ld prepare;!
them to become activ.e in grass.,
roots political organizations. .
Gerri von Frellick, a Denver; !
Colo,, real estate developer and
chairman of the organization's
board, said .it wln be aimed pri:
marily at education and will not bean actio'n group. He told a press
conference here that the organization will not support any particular political phiJosophy, poiitical
party, or candidate. ·
The organization's t-emporary
office is in Denver, where Mr. von
·Frellick runs a $50,000,000 a year
real es~ate busines~. He said 'the
s:rouf;l IS n~w lo?kmg for a fullja~e executive director.

clear nerves or from realization of
certain advantages these caved~llers enjoy.
The caves are warm and dry,
draft-proof and noise-proof, an advantage over many modern homes.
Air conditioning is provided, a syst~m millions of yeaM old. Their
crops grow directly oYer.head. Papa
can ·yell down the chimney, which
com.es out among the .grape vines,
to tell Mama when to put his -coffee
on !
These homes are burrowed in
the limestone cliffs, situated a safe
distance above the Loire Riv.er. \
Most have false fronts built over
For retarded children
the cave entrance.
MIAM[, Fla. (EP)-What is·
Inside, many have electricity,
believed
to be the first Sunday
central heating and modern plumblug. They range in size from bun.. School class for retarded· children
.galow to manor house. Some have in this city has been organized in
paneled walls, antique furniture, the University Christian church.
"We feel the class will meet the
and all have whitewashed ceilings
need
not only of such children, but
of solid rock, ranging . in thickof their parents who often stay at
ness up to 60 feet!
home to care for the children be:.
But even caves are not the an- cause th~e is no place for them
swer for personal security in this at church," explained the Rev.
nuclear age!
L. E. Whitley, pastor.
In nearby Tours, a little Baptist
church is growing rapidly, thanks
-to the purchase of a church building last year with mission funds
from Southern Baptists. These
French Baptists are sharing the
one sure way to peace and security
for our time . 1 • ; the timeless, ultim~te plan of God for the world,
through faith in His Son, Jesus.

In. the world of religion
.... Gideon International, an interdenorninatioJtal Christian businessmen's association
which fosters the reading and distribution of the Bible, has presented 250 copies to
Belfast (Ireland) Prison "because it is the book the prisoners want to read." 'Westerns,
detective novels, and science fictio.n are popular; but men read the Bible, some for the
first time in their lives .
• • • . M;ernbers of ~ilwat}kee's Wesley Methodist Church are presenting Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev with a new Russian edition' of the New Testament as a
sign of their concern for his inspiration and well-being,
•. .•• ''Question Seven,'~ an American-made Lutheran movie depicting Communist
pressures in East Germany, has received the Thomas Alva Edi11on Foundation's
National Mass Media Aw~rd· as the best film serving the nation•I interest. It was cited
for "increasing unde.r standing at borne and abroad of the value and idea of freedom."
-THE SURVEY BULLETIN

